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NSA 'Non~Profit Tag: .Do,ubtful
The National Student Associa-

tion, the largest student govern-
ment organization of its kind in
the U.S., is on the verge of bank-
ruptcy reports Student Senate
V.P. Dave Hinshaw.
N.S.A.'s biggest problem is im-

minent loss of their non-profit
organization status with the In-
ternal Revenue Service for fail-
ure to fulfill its requirement.
This action by the I.R.S. will cut
the major 'source orfundsfor a
N.S.A. already rumored to be
operating in the red.

Source Of Funds
Three major sources of funds

support N.s;A. programs:

DAVE HINSHAW leaves the plane which brought him back from- his successful West Coast trip and
is congr~tulate~ 'liy Grace Yancey. He w~s eleCted ' Nationa.1 Vice-President of ASG at the eenventlerr held
in San F ranciso .'

'Reliable
by Karen McCabe

Dave Hinshaw, Student Senate
Vice. President, captured the of-
fice of Vice President of the As-
sociated Student Governments of
the United States at a nation-wide,
convention in San Francisco,
Saturday.
Encompassing the sec 0 n d

largest news coverage in the his-
tory of San Francisco, the colle-
giate convention was covered, by
21· TV stations (including all
three net~rks) and, major inter-
national I(~wspapers and tele-
vision. Delegates from 200 student
governments across the country
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Beard'
(Ph ato by Jeff Blum)

Elected Veep
elected Hinshaw over two student
competitors, one from .San Jose,
canr., and the other from Holy
Cross College in Mass. Nominated
by", Student Senate President
Larry. Horwitz, he was .the only
pre-announced candidate at the
convention to win.
As Vice President, Hinshaw will

be responsible, for "planning next
year's national conference. With
the aid of approximately 20 staff
members, Dave will engage guest
speakers, hopefully controversial
men, such asJ. Edgar Hoover,
Hugh Hefner, Martin Luther King,
and the presidential candidates,
if possible. ,Then too, this task
will include providing hotel ac-
commodations and slating the
general agenda for the meeting
which will take place in the city
of his choice.
As Vice President, Hinshaw's'

major responsibility is to deal
with the students themselves -
working with the presidents of
student governments, discussing
the convention plans, and working
and speaking to the "student- gov-,
ernments, as well a s the
community,
In addition, Hinshaw will solicit

ideas' for the.eonvention and dis-
cuss student government with col- ,
lege d e a ns .:<and University
presidents. .His .< purpose then,
is to serve a:s')~'meeliator, improv-
ing the relation of the student'
governments a"nd' 'the aQministra-'
tion and to aid the student coun-
cils in serving,' and "representing
the student body, '
"The purpose of my office as, I

see it and my major endeavor is
to .make an honest attempt tu

improve the relations of student
governments between both the
students they represent .and also
the administration." H i It s haw
said. Back in Cincinnati since
Tuesday, Dave has already ap-
pointed Larry Horwitz to head a
national student research com-
mittee, which will compile data I

on student privileges, etc. and
submit a report by March 1.
To achieve his objectives, Hin-

shaw will launch a tour of US
colleges in January. Concentrat-
ing on, member, colleges and at- '
tending to some non-member
universities,' Hinshaw will beg ill
in the South, since this area has.
the least members; then proceed
to California and back across the
US to the Midwest and finally
the East Coast in the spring.
Since the' Associated Student

Government of the US has been
in existence five years and is not
politically oriented, Hinshaw will
necessarily depend on civic con-
tributions to finance his tour.
Since Dave and his staff will

be housed by member colleges,
on1y gasoline will be a' constant
expenditure.vHe will make the
tour by car, hopefully a courtesy
car. The donor of a.courtesy car,
as well as any 'financial' contribu-
tions" COAld~~laimthe donation on
income" tax':~,returns since ,.,,;the
Associated'» S-iu~tent Governments
is' a non~pi~iit organization.
"I just" hope the need is seen

by the right people and that they'
provide' the necessary funds for
me, because I am not a rich boy,
and I cannot provide it for my-
self," said Hinshaw,

(1) an annual assessment of
merIlber colleges;' (2) projects,
services, sales; (3) special grants
from outside the student commu-
nity.
Of the three, primary financial

support comes from tax deduct-
able grants from business, indus-
try, and foundations.

Non·Deductable
If, the N.S.A. loses its non-

profit organization status, con-
tributors will no longer be able'
to subtract their donation from
their federal income tax. If this
occurs, the N.S.A. will lose ap-
proximately 80% of .their reyen-
ue 'and be forced to dissolve.
Although written and typed,

official notification of the loss of
non-profit organization status has
been withheld by the U.S. Treas-
ury Department for almost a
year. 'The administration, has ap-
parently waited to release the no-
tification.In hopes that the C.I.A.
controversy of .February will die
down.
Last February the N.S.A. came

to the limelight when it was dis-
covered that the C.I.A. had been
subsidizing N .S.A. for as much
as 3 million dollars. At that time
President Johnson ordered an
investigation into the' N.S.A.-
C.LA. ,:: relationship. Since' that
time t~e student organization has
been rumored to, be in' poor fi-
nancial ,shape:

Student Needs
The N.S.A. was .founded in

1947 to "help meet the needs of
the student community in 'higher
communication." It has approxi-
mately 350 'member schools.
Goals of the N.S.A., as stated in
the preamble to its constitution,
are: to maintain academic -Iree-
dom and students' rights; to
stimulate and improve democrat-
ic student government; to devel-
op better educational standards,
facilities, and teaching methods;
to promote international under-
standing and fellowship; to guar-
antee to all people equal rights
and possibilities for primary,
secondary, and higher education..
to foster the recognition of, the
rights and the responsibilities. of
students to the school, commun-
ity, humanity, and God; and to
preserve the interests and Integ-

rity of the government and Con-
stitution of the United States of
America.

A 5 G
UC's Student Senate is affili-

ated with a rival organization, the
Associated Student Governments.
In two instances in 1962-63, the
Student Senate had N.S.A. affili-
ation ibrought before them. Both
times the issue was defeated un-
animously with 19-0 and' 24-0
negative votes.
Dave, Hinshaw, newly elected

administrative V.P. of the A.S.G.,
feels that the loss would be a
setback to student government.
The A.S.G., says Hinshaw request-
, ed a review of the case.

The Association <ff Student
Government differs from the
National Student Association in
that it is smaller and unable, at
present, to offer the information
and services that the N.S.A.
presently offers. A second major
differenee centers around the in-
volvements of the N.S.A. in par-
tisan politics. The A.S.G. Shuns
all participation in' such affairs.

Controversial
The N.S.A., like the students it

represents, has taken controver-
sial positions on many national
issues. In the' past it has these
. stands: ' " ..

THE DRAFT: "While conscrip-
tion is necessary in national
ernegrencies, the peace-time draft
should be abolished: no govern-
ment should be allowed the pow-
er to compel its citizens to kill."
V lET N AM: "T h e United

States' . objective should be a
cease fire and a coalition govern-
ment in the South including the
Vietcong. Viet Nam has never
been crucial to America's secur-
ity."
MARIJUANA: "Med-ical ev i-

dence to date indicates that, mari-
juana is no more dangerous to
health than beer and other alco-
holic beverages."
Without funds the N:S.A. can-

not survive. In its present finan-
cial state, it is questionable
whether the organization will be
. in existence much longer, If the
non-profit organization status is
lost, the N~S.A. will no longer be
able to operate. .

~,

CCM, -Co-rbett Dedication-
Mark UC M-u-sicCen,tennia-I
-The world premier of "Proud
Music of the Storm," by Norman
DelIo Joio, highlighted the dedi-
cation of the Corbett Center For
the Performing Arts. -The dedica-

. tion of the new College Conserva- -
tory of Music edifice initiated a
week of activities celebrating the
one hundredth anniversary of the
CCM.·. _
The dedication ceremony be-

gan with the College Conserva-.
tory Brass Choir's rendition. of
the Fanfare from "La Peri." The
Ensemblefheri'.pertormed "Over-
ture pour" une. Ceremonie" for
the processional.v,
Introducing r e h{~r k s w 'e.r e

made by Dr. 'Walter C. Langsam,
UC President, and Max Rudolf,
Maestro of .Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra.
John B. Millet, Chancellor of

the Ohio Board of Regents, intro-
duced the' Board, of Directors of
the University.

Dr. Jack Watson', Dean of, the
College Conservatory of Music.
introduced the donors of the new
building .
The degree of Doctor of Per-

forming Arts was conferred on
Dr. John' F.- Alexander, well
known singer. Dr. Alexander then _ '
addressed the audience J on "The.
Professional Career."
Additional honorary degrees

were then conferred.' George
Balanchine received the degree.
Doctor of Performing Arts, Nor-
m a n DelIo Joio, who wrote
"Proud Music of the 'Storm," was
given the degree, Doctor of Mus-
ic. The degree, Doctor of Human-
ities was conferred upon Louise
Dieterle Nippert and Dorothy
Stolzenbach Payne.
After the conferring of honor-

ary degrees, Norman Dello Joio's
"Proud Music of the .Storrn' wa

(Continued. on Page 14)
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State 'iAHillation, Necessitates
Drop~add# Regi'strafion' ,Fines

'/1

11I1111~1

BraWny. MoccaSi n i
HAND.-SEVVN .:FR()NT

208-W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
- BUDGET TERMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot~161 W. McMillan

Due 'to state-affiliation it will ed early.
cost all students $5:00 to fill-out . Last' year there were 16,000
a drop"add' and $10;00 for late course changes, with 6,000 so far
registration after the dates desig this year; of. these changes only
nated in the college bulletins.' student initiated changes are
The main reason is that it is fined. The university will get a
mandatory 'to report' full-time- tremendous increase in funds if
equivalent academic enrollment the number of changes continue
data to the Ohio Board of ,Re., into the winter' quarter.
gents for, calculating the univer- ,AU course. changes and regis-
sity's -state subsidy, as of the ,trations must be completed, in-
14th calendar day after the first eluding clearance through the
day of classes in each quarter or' Cashier's Office, by Friday of the
other term. second week of any quarter.'
In the past, the University's' These. dates .are: January ,1~,

policy on late registration was a 1968, In the winter quarter; Aprtl
$5.00 fine; this will be doubled
for the winter 'quarter ($10.00J.:- "C " T R h
If. a studen~.drops a course it will 0mmu te rs' ,0 esea rc '
still be withoutvcharge, but t6' . , ' '- " , ','
add a course it will cost $5;00 Student Se· P' b'l ' . -'
for the winter Quarter instead of " rvlcero ems
the $2.00 it costs' now. ' ,
Since Columbus demands iOO%

accuracy on the credit hour data,
the University is increasirig the
rate of .ehange becauseIate regis-
trations and ,course changes in-
crease the - chance for error. If
the university, has one error it
does not get any subsidy so it Is
apparent why the university
wants all changes to be cornplet-

by Jim Carr

The Commuter Steering Com-
mittee, which was formed by the
Student Senate, whose function
and purpose is to organize" find
and research the problems of the
students commuting to campus,
held a meeting last Tuesday. Co-
chaired by students Bill Harland

-----------------------

RODER!CK ST}OHNS
, illJ, . _ ®,

. -::.Lj;ll =- '\

-
COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

5, 1968, in the spring quarter;
and June 28, 1968, in the summer
quarter. . ,
The university must report the

credit-hours to' Columbus on the
following days: January 18, 1968
in the winter quarter; April 9,
1968, in the spring quarter; and
July 1, 1968 in the summer quar-
ter. Students whose changes or
registrations are not cleared
through the Cashier's office by
the above dates will not be in-
cluded in the subsidy calculation,
and will be prohibited from" at-
tending classes.

and Peggy Prachar, the Commit-
tee invitedi some representatives
of various university service
groups to speak
Mr. John Sipes, Director of the

Staff Service, and in charge of
university parking, explained the
campus parking set-up. He men-
tioned that campus guards spend
eight hours per day patrolling
lots Nos. 1, 3, 4, 10, and Scioto
garage, ,while CCM garage is,
policed full time. Additional park-'
ing spaces will, be available in
the new science complex. In the
future, there exists the possibility
of new parking garages ,in 'the
present Nippert Stadium location
and on Scioto Street.
Mr. Robert Carr, Director of

the University Food Service was
asked for a number of changes
including hotter food, more des-
serts and fresh fruit, and the

Cont"d on Page 16

COLLEGIAN IN 10

WHg,·WA~TS' TO
-RUN HIS', OWN

BUSINESS:

We can show you now - before you graduate - the many
rewards to running "your 'own business."

As one of our part-time agents, you can get a head-start that pays
off in early training and financial rewards. In a career which
serves people. '

Our John Hancock business in the Cincinnati area is expanding so
rapidly that we now have an unusual number of growth-oriented
opportunities for men (and women, too) who have imagination and
-the desire to succeed. --

Interested? Call or write .,.S soon and make an appelntment to
discuss your career.

Frank.E, Clegg, Jr.; General Agency
526 Maxwell Ave.-
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Telephone 221-5160
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UC ,.J;~C"J;losts,.,~Reg:ional:,..Conlerence
For SixState's Universities, Colleqes

by Pete Franklin

The University. of Cincinnati
Interfraternity Council will host
the Great Lakes Interfraternity
Conference on feb. 16. 17; 18,
1968.
Glen Weissenberger, GLIFC

president, said DC will hostdele-
gates from IFC systems at col-
leges and universities in six
states. The Conference' will be
open to all Greeks. In addition to
-his regional office Weissenberger
is also President of DC's IFC. -

Glen Weissenberger

Chuck, Ramey, executive chair,
man of the Great Lakes Confer-
ence, said "the purpose of the
Conference is to create an oppor-
tunity for an exchange of ideas
between the Greek systems. in
the mid-west and to' provide a
communications network for .the
solving of mutual problems. The
Conference will feature speakers

and discussion leaders drawn
from the ranks of outstanding
national fraternity officers and
university administrators' actively
involved in fraternity affairs."
Participating from UC's admin-

istration will be. Dr. William. R.
Nester, Dean of Students. Dr.
Nester is President of the Fra-
ternity Schoiarship Officers As-
sociation and on the Executive
Committee of the National Inter-
fraternity Council. -
In discussing plans {or the

Conference, Ramey went on to
explain that the program will
deal with' five crucial areas .of '
fraternity life. The first area is
co-operative buying and the Fra-
ternity, Purchasing Board.
Second is Greek public rela-

tions' with an emphasis on what
fraternities can do as a system
to best present and represent
themselves.
The third area under discus-

sion will concern human relations
and the responsibility of fra:tern-
ities for maintaining andimprov-
ing human relations.
The problem 0 f fraternity

housing will be the. fourth topic.
Different plans such as a fr.atern-
ity row, university lease-back and
residence hall sections for fra-
ternities, and the problem of
how university regulations can,
do and should affect fraternity
housing will be discussed.
Practical scholarship programs

form the fifth discussion area.
GLIFC President Weissenber-

ger said the Conference will give
an opportunity to men who are

unable to go to the National IFC
Conference to hear speakers and
come into contact with valuable
resource people whom they-would
otherwise have. no way of meet-
ing.
To help promote an exchange

of ideas, the Conference is set up
to allow each man an opportunity
for' maximum participation and
interaction with other delegates.
The scheduling is also such that
a delegate will have the oppor-
tunity to attend programsin each
of the five areas.

Grad Students.
Voice Dissent

by Bernie Rubin
Meeting in the University Cen-

ter on Thursday, October 16, ap-
proximately 30 graduate students
voiced their feelings in respect
to the passage of ..The Military
Selective Service Act of 1967.
This new act, signed by. the

President of the United States,
stops the granting of "defer-
ments -.of graduate students ex-
cept those in the Health Services
and those in certain other, not yet
designated, disciplines'." In op-
position to this, a group of DC
graduate students, from various
-departments vmet to formulate a

Cont'd on Page 17

.,-----------------.
WANTED

Female Graduate Student to
share a two-bedroom apartment
in Clifton. Close to shopping and
buses.' Call 475-3462 from 8:15 to
5:00; after 5:30 • 281·8949

If all you want is a blue ,'-1bution-downassure'sxo.u<a,1I
oxford button-down, you just that. Also that.it's "CUrl}'
buy a shirt. But if you want Laude" Decton> Oxford. .
the shirt to last.with every. Tapered. And Perma-lron,
roll, pleat and taper in tlie whlchrneansit won'twririkle:
right place, and lots of other Labeled "Santorized-Plus.vjv
colors-to look at and choose
from, check the label.

The label on this blue

And available in solids and
'stripes. For $7.00.

If you're after a blue
I button-down, look at more
than the color. The label
tel ts you most about the
shirt. And the one that tells
you it's the best has
our name on it. Arrow.

Thi t(leal<Ho1ida:~::Gift!
GiveAnNR 'S~~scripti~"'.,

First Choice
or T'he
E-ng ag e a ·bTe s
They n ke the smart' styli ng and
the 'perfect c~nter diamond
... a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The '

name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures liletirne-sotis-,
[cction., SeJect yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

KeeI2sake:c®

D I A M 0\ N' P R I N G 5

#

'~IC[s FRON SlOO, TO $5"00. "'RiNGS'E'NlARGE~ TOS'HOW BEAUTY O'F'DEA,l

~: TRADE·NARK REG. A. H. POND 'CONPAN", INC., -ESTABLISHED lU2

FH~;;o-~AJY~U~~~~;G~~~~;;Npm~Q;!~.~J
f Ple~se sendne~2b~page .booklet, "How r:C' Plan-Your Engag~'_"~r:~ •.,
I., rnent anct WeqdingWari'~':news 12-pag.e ':full ector folder, both for I
I~only-25c. Also,;send'sl?,~cial ofJet Of bea!Jti·ful~.(4-pag,~ Bride's Book. I.
I" .., \"~7"1.
I:, Name. '~J' _,.:c, v'"~ "I
I', - " . '" \ ~.,' ''', "I'Address- ~ ." / .,;,' I
I City'· , " ; , I
Ie S .' - I. I, tate .' Z'I P .. I
l; KEEPSAKE'DIAMONDRTNGS','BOX'90, SYRA.CUSE;·N'. Y. 13202 II
t~·~,,-~~·,~-.~,~~.,,-~~,~~·~~·~.·~,"--: ..~~ ....-:--.~~-~77'-:~r~"-;;":C~;,<f

""< ""- '4 /I> ~ , '« ~ '!I.~ '_" ••

;. ., •••• 4 _.. , /_ .ot..; ",. ",. ." •• • "t".'

:'T'HE:CLIFTON ·CHURCH·
,p'F: RELIGiOUS'SCIENCE', '"

_ ,3~S2 Jefferson Ave.".' -. _ ",
invites you to attend its various activities ;.

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP,.THURSDAY, 6;00 P..M.' ,-

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M.
Also, -hear"CREATIVE -'THOUGHT FOR TODAY", SUNDAYS,
10:15,.,A.M., station W.ZIP, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on your dial.

Consult~tion by appointment ~ .
For further information contact: .

Rev. David L. Downing, Ministet-Practition'er .: ~'
.Phone: 281-9000 '

"'"ERB"~KROM'BHOLi::JEWELERS
, -, ',...... .-- ~... -. , ~.~

-Authorized, Keepsake Dealers

-', . , 6928 Plainfield 'Road '.. , ,
- .
Silverton"Ohio 45236

" ,/ , . 891-1930
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BE1d~CATFORtJM
Northwestern C:omme,nt ()n UC'sCommuter Situation

the st~deni newspapers described
it. . .
Even being on the Freshmen

Leadership Council does not al-
leviate the problem. No one cares
here, either, in; a .school which is
80% non-commuter. The commu-
ter is not to 'blame for the lack
of spirit, -it is, the individual:
those who consider college a
huge' debauch, party fun time of
booze. and sex, 'and those who
shelter themselves in their books'
or homes. Northwestern has both,
chiefly the former.'
I am currently considering be-

coming one of the .infamous UC
commuter-students. I am not go-
ing because I have" to.
I can afford a school that is

costing me $3700.00 a year for
the 'privilege of attending its sa-
cred classes. i 'was accepted by
Northwestern and also by an
Eastern Ivy League school' and
thus certainly could get in most
any college. I am currently hold-
ing down a, 4.0 average.
I do' not wish to possibly be

condemned as a so-called com-
muter-student simply because I
may commute. -, -
Such a spirit and love of school

originates in the' students them-
selves. It is the individual who
is responsible." Dorm residents
thernselves vhide from involve-
ment by playing 'cards and turn- \
ing college into a personal play-
ground. .
The '67 Northwestern Home-

coming Queen described North-
western life to the Chicago Amer-
ican this way: "It's like living in
a storybook here. Everything is
in its place. Mary meets a nice
lawyer, Jane is looking for a' doc-
tor. Meet the right people. Be

.,Cont'd on Page 5

To The Edit5>r: it as' a shield and an escape from
.Invclvement in University .life.

At the -momen t, as a member
of the freshman' class of North-
western University taking two
sophomore-level classes and "hold-
ing twenty-eight creditsbefpre
enrolling, .I can only encourage
UC students to become involved
as -mucn as possible: The Univer-
'sity of Cincinnati is. taken far too
much _for granted by them, be-
cause it is an extremely under-
rated school.
Northwestern is an extremely

overrated school. It does offer a
fin e academic program, and
many professors of renown teach-
here. However, many students go'
through' four years of' the uni-
versity without having a truly
stimulating class .:
The, university- is burdened

with a behind-the-times board, of
trustees who spend much time
getting money, for a landfill proj-
>ect on Lake Michigan, but who,
somehow; never get .around to
building a 'student union, or' even
allowing boys to visit girls until
faced by a-near campus revolt.
The, University of Cincinnati is

blessed with a varied and hetero- .»

geneous student body. 'North-
western. is a school nearly homo-
geneous in its.admissions.Every-
one dresses the same, talks the
same, acts the same. As one of
the senior student leaders :< vice-
president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council) said, "I came to North-
western because here everyone is
the same. 'You don't have to be
afraid of meeting' anyone odd
here."
It (the .\lniversity) is one. of

the unfortunate all-American boy
and girl schools, a gigantic ad for
, the "Pepsi Generation" as one .of

A short t.omrnent on your edi-
torial of October' 31st, entitled,
,"Arise Commuters." Your de-
scription of the' UC commuters_
was most unrealisticrand unfair.
"They go to this school because
they have to. Some, must work

, to pay tuition, some could not af-
ford board at an out 'of town
school; and some were not ac-
cepted atanygchool .where they
'applied." ' .
'This is indeed a' gross', over-

.statement, arid is 'unfair to' many
commuting UC students. I must
agree that some, perhaps imany
such students fit this description.
However, the lise of the word
"They" in the opening rsentenee
instead of "Some',' is "far too in-
clusive. Too' many 'students do
not fit the description, and there-
-fore these words are far too in-

\

~

' accurate a commentary on, the
, . so-called "comrntiter student."

",MxM~l~ .• I.m.. us.t, -.I:t~weyer,·...whole-heart-
Lt:~(' _' edly agree with the mtent o! t.he
L~~ editorial. Too great a majority
" of commuter-students tend' to be-e t d M.. . t' • come uninvolved in their school,'orrec e "Isconcep Ion and make it, in effect, a drive-in

",' .' -. ' . , . .'". high school, In a college'such .as
An editorial that was run several weeks ago entitled Smith the University of Cincinnati, with

Dilutes Field Issue" led to a meeting with UC officials. The pur- so - many commuting students,
pose was to clear up some "misconceptions" that may have been this can be and certainly is a rna-
'left in the wake of the News' Record's comments. A detailed jor problem. Such students do
follow-up on the Phillip Meyers Field issue will be conducted by ~otappreciate their uniyersity to
this paper during the 'winter quarter. This brief statement will fill Its fullest, and are robbing the~.
.' '.. ..". ..' .,. selves of that part of the ...Um-
In some of the gaps created by the oriqinal offerlng·,..··t which is more than the

. Most of t~e fi~ld's shortcomi~gs can be' attributed.> to lack of ~~~~arion, and perhaps ieven of
funds. The University had a certain amount to spend and.found .; the benefits of the education it-
it· necessary to cut feature's 'on a priority basis. Hence, items such self. They simply are not becom-
as dugouts were considered of lower priority than proper ~frad- ing members o~. the student
ing, etc. The administration actively' tried; and has continued to. body, but rather' far too often

. fry to -raise money for some of these '''secondary features." When retreat into the shelter of t~e
'there IS a limite-d amount of money evailablersomethlrrq must be ,womb-home. T~ey let their
d I d f '- hat J k Thi -h" dil .' hi 'h" home become their fort and usee ete or every Item t at IS ept. IS IS tel emma w IC' ,

confronts the decision maker: .
Planning did go into the field, all those in attendance" arthe >

meeting agreed .. Most of the items noted in -the editorial were
matters of differing opinions between the architect concerned
and the editorial writer.

Each opinion is based upon -an exclusive seL of facts. The
editorial writer, considering the -matter 'after conducting some
research, would obviously have handled some matters differently.
But we are sure that lack of funds was at the base of some of'
the administration's decisions. 'The planners'! also tried to make
optimal' use of the space available. Hence some "minor" safety
hazards arose. However, We are certain they will be remedied in
'the near future.' '.

The drainage problem and the track are a,t the' base of the
disagreement. Suffice it to say that the track has not been accepted'
by the Uniyersity, and, we have the word of .fhe, administretlori;»,
will not be accepted, in its present condition.

A tiled drainage system would have limited other develop-
ments in the complex. Therefore, the University decided to reo,
'develop the Ic;ln.dextens'ively and~ use a' less effective drainaqe
system. ",' ' ,

~

" ~.

Rosie .The'Rive.ter Returns
~y ',Sherry ,Levy.

The day my last column in the shortage in D.C.' (and other met- give at least two years of service
NR came' out with a criticism of ropolitan areas'Yhich~avea ' to their ',country' in the Ar~ed

. -- , . "h' Forces why should not American,conservative members of Con- large number of ghetto sc ools) . 1 b'· . d. f 1 th" . .' " . . '. . gir s , e reqUIre "or ee ey
gress for keeping salarIes. and IS not solely a resl;llt of low sala- should be required, to also give
'opportunities limited for teachers ries. > at least two years to their coun-
in. the District of Columbia, there Rather; I believe that there are, try? .
was an interesting article in the too few teachers who-are willing During World. War II, and in
Washington Post. The article re- to sacrifice the convenience and ~t~er conflicts; conscientious ob-
" .' , '. ' lectors who refused to. enter com~Iated how that day several mem- relative, security of a suburban bat" fill d . - iti . -.. . , . "" . ale necessary pOSIIOns In
bers of Congress had presented a school. to teach in what I would .administration' recreation and
bill 'proposing to raise the' salary callan .. "inner' city" school. many other rcapacities. '
of beginning teachers in D.C: 'to There is ,no lack of volunteers But whether in times of war
$7000 per year. which would make for.th~ Peace. Corps or VI~TA, or relative peace, there are manyth the h,c'h' t 'crf h' '.' '{but how many graduates of T.C. tasks which need doing and which
',;.ern tne, .l~::/~S P~l. ~ac ers IJ:l.:~;would.' ask for Hughes or Taft require a sacrifice.
-a~y.U.S': 'We.t,r9Poh.ra.n.area. 'rather than Walnut Hills or Wood- PI t . f J b

'. .~. " ". ,~- , :' • r en y 0 0 S
ThIS news 'does little-to change ward .....If we were all crusading M -'d d t 11

. , .,' id li t th 1 Y 1 ea oes no rea y con-the material I had planned for 1 ea IS s, ere wou d be no fewer tit t ' . ' I'd' . ft fpoor people s 1 u e a universa .ra . 0 women
this column. But I find difficulty' however and this is where I tend
.in .advancing the, suggestion 1- ". . Draft Women? . . to border on the serrnonette! In-
have witli6ut sounding as if I 'am' -This sum,mer for th~ first time deed, every American woman, I
. " however, I heard an Idea I had _should think would want to serve
°lVIng a sermon . '. tak louslv r tfAmeri '
b .",. .'. ' .... ' .' .' never a en serIOUSy: 1 .Ameri- her country in someway, and

, t,hesJs . IS th,~t"the teachercan boys must, or feel they must, that, in itself, should be enough
:; impetus to do so,

1:-,' ',' 'I', ". '_ .,';:' -"":',.'j>'T'"h"'. /'.2·3 d""Q"" I' ... There are so rirailY ways: 'you.•. e· "r·. 'ua m can teach in a ghetto ischool if
, . you are a teacher; you-could work

Aru5nyrri,ous. fOf a volunteer association if you
,; '. .'.. ·'t. . '~.•' . ..,' .. are a secretary; YQU, could EVEN

.,Thepfof ~s.:p1yqu!zn,laster; 'Z.· work for the government!
Sudie Heitz, Cathy Hyde 1'shannot~ll;!nk:, ..,!", . ,'>" None of these jobs .will make

Bob Plotkin ..He le~deth.m~ to' analternate sfat., .' , you rich. No one goes into sov-
Claude Rost",He r,~storeth:mrfea.rs. .'..". ernment service to get rich; in-

.Jim Carr, Karen McCabe~,ije lea~~th me into deep 'problems Ior ,a grade's sake. d.ustry pays mores-and probably
Michael Weiner Ye~,though:I ~!10Wpot the answer.to th~ question, has fewer hard k~p~ks__just ask

Barb Beh IWIll fear no failure, for the others are with me. Robert McNamara,
Mel Nor:;~ Class average will comfort me. . . "Rosie the Riveter" was a fa-

Gra~e Van ey Iprepareth my answers before the presence of my roommates. miliar figure to our parents, But
Lisa~oth~an'.,-:" l:i'~n~o,~l}te~~my b~He book~,WiV;1ans~~rs. ev~n if we are notnow needed ill

',:,:,;-Y,t~l,~Y time :t::1.!nneth(.nlt;.;; ..~!\f:>·.:j shipyards, we are needed some-
<'~;t.;'~o,':~";~relYc~~p'~{iySwi.l~;~f;Q:poww.~:~~lthe ~~ys of my life. where.",

Mi.k ..:',M:,,:'JJ!J?d I :WIlldwelllntJbe classroom forever. Those. of ~s who may b~ out on
.:~"' ; yer~;:;." ,'~ ' '.N) "t< :'",,""; ,/;:1 ,),' ".; our own, WItl:1needed skills and

T d Len;,~,,~.reeni"\ "t:'c ", ,~j~;,..;,,-. ,'; '--"', ::-fouhd on the door to the john training, ought to serve where
ru y Kolb, LOISShale we are needed even if it" meari:s

t,"<;""':~';"'F,;-,,,,-m,,"··,,,,,,~ ..,,,,:., ,;.";", .•. i; ..••.:.••l;[1~>,,,t'JAY.~Olil'jn , . .at.r.ula,ll~.Univ~r~Uy:"'..,..Sq.ll1e._#~,&~9n,~I..•~~.~m~c.e. ~;
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I went to a' house. party last reputed. to have. been -builti.by

week. It was held at the abode of' Franke.Messer, on, the edge of
the campus moderator of the town. A kindly, .looking man ..in
Gerard Manley .Hopkins Poetry wedgies and, a tangerine ..colored
Appreciation seminar. To say it jumpsuit leapt out and began
was a dun .party isvbeing v.ex- distributing candy and tickets to
tremely charitable. I was readily Bonnie and "Clyde among the
anticipating the theory that I neighborhood "children. "
Would be bathed in an aura of That was the' last we saw of
budding intellectualism, . and in- him, untii'weeks later, following
stead mypsyche wasbruised, and the impulses of childish curiosity,
I was, to say the least, terribly we rang the madras covered door- '
disappointed ... The studenf. host bell; and were readily admitted
had in all sincerity tried to' pro: by our smiling host, who could'
vide his guests' 'with a modicum have ,-~asily posed .forListerine
. of entertainment hefelt conducive commercials. He invited us to
to the spirit of the -group, . so he observe some Qfhis experiments,
contented himself with,' showing and we .children walked, wide-
reruns of My Little Margie and eyed.. through an interior smelling
uncut episodes from Queen for a of My Sin' and sulphuric acid; and
Day, with the added attraction decorated in a combination of art
of a strobe light.' The -gathering, nouveau and Early Westinghouse.
was so abysmally disappointing /I'he. first indication I. had ,.that
that some oLmy cohorts hadre- something might have been seri-
sorted to smoking the stuffing ously amiss was when' I noticed
from the ottoman. Even ..thever- the lifes'ize pinup of Betty. Fur-
min in the 'apartment fook up,' a ness on the 'wall.
collection and went-to their near- ' But after a fewof those. exotic
est BPA bowling alley for 'a few cookies ,he produced, 1 really
games. I later heard,the" host didn't mind-watching the experi-
committed suicide by' jumping ments at all. 'After a 'few visits',
into an osterizer and blending tragedy became manifest-c-it soon
himself to death. came to pass that ,-I couldn't get
In an attempt to get a breath through .a day without a visit to

of fresh air, I stumbled into a Mr. Wizard and some more cook-
fruit cellar. The distorted light ies. I began to squander my lunch
revealed a gaggle of .disgruntled money and roll elderly ladies so
individuals, alljn an attitude of l could have. bus fare to go visit
frenzied discussion. They readily the Wizard. I was not alone in my
accepted me, and I soon determin- affliction. Soon my grades and
ed the gist of the conversation. the grades 'of my classmates
They were discussing the mysteri- dropped severely, and the tru-
ous disappearances and accorded ancy rate rose alarmingly.
fates of such television cele- The PTA was up in arms, and-
brities as Pinky Lee, John decided to take emergency meas.
Cameron Swayze and Alan "Lit- ures to stem the rising .tide of
tle Moose" Porkolab ... dropouts. Mr. Wizard was brought
One of the participants finally- before the PTA tribunal and sen-

queried "Whatever happened to tenced to be hung by a GE ex-
Mr. Wizard?" At the sound of tension cordv.but he had his wits
that ~ 'name ' being 'uttered, I about him and dramatically
blanched, and Brother when I escaped. .He dropped some sugar
blanch its pretty darn visible. cubes in the PTA punchbowl, and
Heaven forbid if any of my friends the tribunal members reacted in
on campus ever were to uncover the most astonishing way. Some
any of these well kept secrets. I were dancing to rival the efforts
spent my childhood idyllically in of Rudolph Nureyev, and still oth-
the lovely little seaport town of .ers were holding elaborate COD-
Oshtowetahock,. Maine, a price- versations with the meeting room
less little gem of conservativeur-. African violet plants.
ban Americana. I spent the nor- 'Oshtowehatock has never been
'mal programmed life of a typical the same. , '
New England. child' until the day The last time I heard any word

- of that fated occurrence. One of Mr. Wizard, he had done a stint
ethereal summer day, when the as a teacher at Harvard. Then, he
sun shone. on the slums like the moved out on-the coast . "'.. heard '
"gum on a ROTC's boot, a VW "he bought another old mansion,
van painted in psychedelic colors adn changed his name to Dr. Tim-
moved ominously through the othy Leary, What people won't do
town square to a gothic mansion in the search lor anonymity . .'.

"P9~e ~',ftrVe

Chop\Up,::'1:h~"i
<i

up."
U<; students, commuters and

dorm residents alike, appreciate
your university.; It has much to
offer. and it could be far worse.

John' R. Fuggz]
Class of '71
Northwestern University

"DIHE,..,,~
OR

,,;!'CARRY O~U::r
;'.:::'.,~,;·.i~~--~ - ''\ .~: :- ->. '.,{,'~:,~

To The Editor:

:Hope that the' three remaining
articles in the four part series 'on
Homecoming' are as well pre-
pared land 'presented as' the fi~st
,one was, in, the Nov, 1'7' issue of
the; News Record. ~
The News Record's'. analysis

and suggestions will be' most wel-
come and' considered. -After all,
there is no one more willing to
- improve .the entire area of Home-
coming as the Homecoming Com-
-mittee. (11N(IN1NAII CHlll,:SPECIALIST

, ' ;.' '"' '\;:"'~~~:,"-",.':" -} ~Fred Herschede
Gen. Co. Chairman
Bus.'66

Cont'd on Page 6
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Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk from campus
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NEW YEARS ,EVE
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o a. T9 lose .my individuality:'o b.iIt 's graduate school for me.,o c.My mother wants me to be a doctor:
our Bell System teammates.the Bell telephone
companies. This takes a lotof thoughr.decj-
sions, strong' stands for out convictions.Tand
. sometimes some ,mistakes .. "we're human,
every 160,000 otus)."
Individuality pays off. Not only in' raises,

but in personal reward as well. Like anengi-
neer who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-
consuming office' procedures, and .saved us
some $63,000 a year. .
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."

For thinking creatively and individuaIly. For
doing.
Not every hour is Fun Hour; but if you've

got imagination and individuality-you've got
it made. With a business like Western Electric.
We'll even help you' answer b) with our Tui-
tion Refund program. Come on in and go
for President!

\ .~".,'r" \. ~'i

Can't argue with c), but before you check
a) or b)-pencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic' changes in the business
scene. But changes in the VV.\; populi attitude
regarding business ... especially on campus
... just haven't kept pace.
Take the belabored point that business.

turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run
most of the nation's successful firms didn't
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along
the way, a well-modulated "No" was said.
And backed up with the savvy and guts to-
day's business demands.
In short, individuality is highly prized in

much of the business world-the successful
much. Even when the business is big. Like
Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup-
ply unit of the Bell System .
.We provide communications equipment for @

":""
WesternEtectrie

• MANUFACTURING& SUPfl Y UNiT Of tHE BEll SYSITM

,. :1,."y;. ~),A~~ IO"'''',>\: .~"" ""'~.~ ~

·.·MatJnijicen.{"BLli.ff
" • I

by Tim, 'Sihay

During World War II, when AI-
lied cooperation was ",so. badly
needed and was so often so hard
to obtain, a frustrated Dwight
Eisenhower, gnashed his teeth,
and was heard to comment,
"Charles' DeGaulle is the' most
.stubborn man in the Western Al-
liance." Others have called De-
Gaulle arrogant, enigmatic, or
mysterious.
Discussions and analyses of the

French leader abound. Seldom
though, is his country the topic
of conyersation. It is precisely
this point that reveals one of
Charles DeGaulle's strongest
traits.

An Atte;'tion Holder
DeGau1le is an amazing atten-

tion-holder. While the world
watches him, it ignores France.
DeGaulle is, the juggler, and
France is the stage. Since all eyes
are on the juggler, no one even
notices that the stage is ina
badly weakened condition.
This is an' tmportar t point.·

Since everyone watches DeGaulle'
and does riot notice that France
is a shell of its former self, De-
Gaulle' is 'able to' command far

more .international. influence than
the' .power .and .pesition oiMs
nation entitles him to assume.
When UeGaulle speaks boldly,

everyone listens. Few stop' to
realize that he is really not in a
position to demand their wide-
spread attention. In sum, Charles
DeGaulle is a magnificent bluf-
fer.

Reign Nears End?
Recently, though, signs have ap-

peared that indicate the French
God-King's magnificent perform-
ance may be corning to an end.
DeGaulle's continuing escapades'
with Quebec hint that the man
may be turning the corner' and
heading for senility. The near fu-
ture .may well see a new French
leader.
In fairness though it' must be

said for DeGaulle that he has
given his fading, nation a long,
lingering moment in the sun. Uno'
less France can find another'
equally talented man to succeed
him, she will be" forced by her .
limited' position, back into the
shadows of international affairs.

, (Forum
To ThiEditor:.,

I am a,naduJt,'~tuden.f at DC: .
I want to compliment you for your
excellent series of, articles, on the
J~ov'ernnjept oi.Washington; D.C.'
, I've..found. them lucid aI;l~ inter-,
esting, up, to professional istand-
ards In every way, .and want; you
to' know that- they' were appre..
ciated. , .

Neally Stelmack .
- (Mrs. H: W.) ;.['

.. . .

iBring' Into: Open
.; --,'. _ : :~ ~t ~2~«!_1·~.:?<~~ :~~ /./1. oxlJ

To The ;F;~li~o,r:, .<~. n;·~;p:.,h~'

'Th'ough '.I 'question' the extent
of its overall effectiveness within'
and stimulation of the UC, siu-':;
dent body, the News Record 'of
the current' academic, yea,r' has.
made a fine attempt' at bringing"
to' light issues' which have, here-
to-fore :.either been conveniently
overlooked' or covertly squelched
in iorder not 'to raise undo com- .

Cont~d.on ,Page'7 '

--- .-' ..1:won't .,~ ... .
,go :into b~sill..es$.J8P'ltell.
I graduate· bf!cause: ·
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NR News Coverage,
\

New Parking Facil ities/
\

Cont'd from Page 6

motion and controversy. I cite as .
example, reporting of such situ-
ations as: the current (and like-
ly to continue) residence hall in-
adequacies, the faulty food facili-
ties and all the tastlessness which
that subject entails, and the park-
ing farce and its inevitable fail-
ings. I'm certain that in past
years these topics received at-
tention; but the' coverage has al-
ways, until now, been too little,
too late, and too "dead" to arouse
anyone. The policy now seems to
entail a, "let's bring it out in the
open, establish a controversial
forum, and see what others will
do about it-that is if anyone at
'all cares to, attempt the mon-
strous problems of this Univer-
sity Machine and all its cogs.
Not to further belabor my op-

ening remarks, I do have a few
questions; criticisims, and sug-
gestions for those who plan the
format of the NR. Why is it that
those pieces. of information like
student preregistration dates and
f i na 1 ex a mination schedules,
which are so vital to the entire
student '.body and' are thereby of
greatest 'interest· to the vast ma-
jority of your readers-why is it
that this information is always
hardest to find or is too difficult
to discern? A· case. in ,point' is the
current final" exam schedulevap-
pearing in' NR, Oct. 31. It; comes
as close to causing' frustration
and confusion as registration day
itself. The' schedule was small
(and, I'm certain, will appear
once,) overcrowded, and ex-.
tremely difficult to decipher.
, I realize that .the .printing of
such information is a public ser-
vice.tbut would, it not be possible
to do us all a favor and make it
1) Iindable 2) readable? Could
the NR establish a half page (or
whatever necessary space) in a
given area devoted to important
stu d e ntannouncements and
schedules. This, I'm certain,
would' make .for' .less confusion

. .and anxiety on the part of, at
least, this reader. 'c'

With hope that you will carry
on with "the causer" and will
awaken ,some response from
somewhere other than ithe Cin-
cinnati Enquirer- -

Joel. R. Schwartzman-Philos.
'69 .

UC ,Parking
To the Editor:

I read with great interest the
November 17 issue of the NR,
with special attention' focused on
, the' article dealing 'with' the park- .
ing problem .at UC. To my sur-
prise there I was an extremely
practical alternative that was not
discussed or brought to the floor;
Let us however . bear" in'mind
.first, that with the rapid'-growth
of the UC student body 'there 'will
sooner of later bea classroom
problem as well as an increased
parking problem. By combining
these two problems we can kill '
two birds with one stone ..
My solution would be the dual

lise of the large parking lot :
(No.1) . for both parking and
classroom purposes. How is this
possible you say? Quite simple.
What I envisage is a drive-in type
speaking apparatus installed be-
tween each two parking spaces.
A juke-box type button system
would provide the student, seated
in his car, with the complete
listing of courses from which he
would select his particular course. '
Several headphone sets connected
to each speaker system would
maximize, the. usage of each car
by enabling' students- 'to fill the
cars to their individualcapacities.
Courses which. require deraon-
strations would hardly.create any

. problems at all. Several drive-in
type screens located in strategic
places around the lot would amp.
ly provide the visual effects ne-
cessay. T<r"''bl()t''''''otft~'the'''$ulf"'so':'

that .the screens would be visable
'would be accomplished uy. erect-
ing a big circus tent o~e!" the
entire area. Ventilation, to keep
the air pollution in the Big Top
down would be accomplished by'
various fan and blower arrange-
ments.· "
We must also consider the dis-

cussion periods that would be of
great value in a situation where
. actual contact with the instructor
is limited. Separate facilities
could be arranged where students
could meet with graduate teach-
ing assistants. Not only would
this take a load off the instructors
but it would create a great de-
mand for more graduate students,
thus hindering' the draft boards'
attempts to draft graduate stud-
ents for service in THAT 'war.
There are, other secondary and

tertiary effects of this system
that can not be ignored. For
example, a Liberal Arts student

) wishing to broaden his outlook
could unobserved push other. but- '
tons until.he found a subject mat-
ter that suited his fancy for that
particular day. On the other hand
if a lecture became unbearably

·Dress•.
Now's your.' ehaneeto.get the
one, the ().nly Souper Dress
... a smashmgpaperput-en
.that could: only come from
Campbell. ,
It's red, white-and bright all over
with eve-popnin'<Campbell cans'
coming-and-going. ,To get your'
Campbell Paper Dress, send $1.00.
and your-size .(the 'Souper Dress,
comes Small/5-8,Medium/9-12, or
Large/13-16) with your.name.and
address (remember your zip code!)
to Dress Offer, Box 615, Maple
. Plain, Minn. '55359. Offer expires .
March 31, 1968. Good only in the
United States and Puerto Rico.
Camp~ll's;Souper Dress. On yoU
it'll lookM'm! M'tn ! Good!

..;,$:.;"

boring the student could go to
sleep without arousing the animo-
sity of the instructor. Attendance
Would create no problemsince as
one drove into' the Big 'Top his
ticket,· issued at the beginning of

.!.

the quarter, would be punched by
a machine at the entrance.
Admittedly, the-initial confusion

might be great, but within a few
sessions the advantages of the
"Big Top' system would become
apparent to all, 'and all would

quickly adapt to this economical
solution of the parking and class-
room ',problem at the University
of Cincinna ti.

George Cohen
Grad - Georgraphy

"PASS' .ECONOMICS. FINALI
TUTO·RING 'SE-RVICES:

"for ENTIRE day
··COMEALLDA Y SAT. & S'UN.

YMCA". CALHOUNST,~

"E'V;ER H,EAR 'O.F:,:::.~

CAREER .SUPERMAR~KET?
.W~I~e'settin,g 'one~up for 'you:

e,1968 College Graduates
• Graduate .students cornplet ir:l-9tf;leirstud ies
-,_~.Graduatepcompleting th:elf,··m,il'itd'ryduty

'~ '

AllGreeter Cincinnafians-. -men and womerr- -in those categories
and -ovoilcble for full-time ernployrnent-jn. 1968 are urged to
'joinf'967 OP.ERATION.NATIVE SON, sponsored by the Greater
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

learn: howmuch Greater Cincinnati business, industry and other
,orgoni'zations wants your child to join them- for important posi- f

tions Wirth a great future ., . righfher.e invour.own locality.

,.•
'. .

, Nearly 75'firms with openings in almost olldisciplines will gath~
'e'rat the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition Center on December

'_ " "or,' ~/ ,

27 to interview students who are completing their college work.
,~•

Please reg,iste'r-me for 1967 OPERATION NATIVE SON
1 understand th,is involves no cost on my part.

\

./

.----~-------~----- MAI'L 'TO:, ------------------
I
I
I
I
I
I,I
I
I
·1

I·College/University.. . ... ,. '.. ' Degree &i;,Major . " ". ." I _
.....;;L _ ~ ~. __ ._. . .__ ~ .•• __ ._ .••. __ " '- •••• .- _', ._-,:--1

Grea'terdncinnati

Chamber of Commerce

55 Central Trust Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, "

Please 'registermy child for 1967 OPERATION NATI,VE
SON.' I: understand' (this involves no cost on my., part.'

Student's Name .Date 'to Graduate.

Home address
(Street) (Zip)(City) (State)
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byde.orge Batko!{ The Bearcats have a lot of
The Bearc~ts open tileirtough depth and more than the starting

26,garn'e schedule when they host' 'five are bound to see plenty of
Indiana State in the UC Armory action. ,Jack ,.Aj~ner;"Dick Haucke
'Fieldhouse tomorrow night at and Johnnie Howard are going to
8>30 p.m, ' , ' playa lot 'at one of, the forward
'The Sycamores from :Terre positions, and. Jim Nageleisen,

Haute Indiana ended last-season Bob Schwallic and Raleigh Wynn
ranke'd third iIi the .nationfn the provide backcourt depth;
NCAA-college division. They gav- There are two new rules under
r.umberone ranked (college di- NCAA sanction this year. One'
vision) and NIT. winner Southern should work for UC's advantage
Illinois one -of their toughest bat- whi-le the other could hurt. The
tles before losing a. Close one. advantageous one- is the new
Indiana State has four players "five-second" rule. Once the ball

back from last year's squad and crosses the mid-court line the
a brand new head coach, Gordon players have five seconds to
. Stauffer. Earlier this season, the either pass the ball or dribble
Bearcat's coach Tay Baker' slid out of thefive-secnod area which .
that he did not know what to ex- 'extends from mid-court to just
pect from Indiana State, excerpt. behind the key. The Bearcats will
for a completely new offense un- probably press a lot in that area
der their new head coach, Baker and hopefully gain a few jump"
said he did not know how to pre- balls. At thesametime the new -
pare for the Sycamores exceptto "dunk" rule could hurt Bearcat
gel UC in top condition and all giants Roberson, Ard and Ajzner.
ready to go. '_ Baker announced at a press
Baker announced UC'.s starting dinner last Monday night that the

lineup last Monday. He named Bearcats will run more than they
Rick Roberson, the 6-9 junior have in the past. He also said that
Irom 'Memphis, Tennessee to open "we want our best defense on the
in the pivot. The other' men' up court at all times." Good defense
front will be sophomore sensation and better shooting and ball-
Jim Ard, and former guard-and handling should give the -Bearcats
last year's fop defensive iplayer, a stronger record than last sea-
Gordie Smith. The guards .will be . son. /
playmaker Dean Foster and new" Indiana State's new coach, Gor-
comer Don Ogletree. don Stauffer" had not announced
Smith has been moved up front his starting line-up at press time,

Baker said,' "because of his quick- but it. is' pretty well decided that
ness and defense. Although Gor- Jerry Newson, two-time All-
die can rebound, we do not need American in the college division,
much more rebounding and at will start at pivot; with returning
forward he fits our offense best."regular Rich Mason at one for-
Ogletree is the fastest player on ward. At the other forward will '
the team and "he can stay right be either Jerry Novak or Mike,
with the tall men:" Don has been Phillips, while the two starting
~.weak on. defense.jjbut, has. been guards will be' selected from the
working hard on' it In pre-season trio of Steve Hollenbeck,', Rod .
play., ': Hervey and Mike Cooper,

"Don Ogletree -

IM- BASKETBALL."

Intramura,1 Basketball en-
tries are due ·t04,ayl, Dec~ 1st.
Return nil 5 .p.m, to Coach
Sample, in Lau.re'nce Hall.

• by Alan Marks
Last week in Los Angeles, a group of outstanding Negro athletes . .... . ,- ". . . I 1 H

celebrated Thanksgiving by voting to boycott the' 1968 Olympic Garnes. The personnel on this year's senior Westley Unsel:j and junior . e won 1more· games than
'-, ,.. Universit f C" " ' anyone e se.Th,eirrafionale is fairly simple: Why should they compete for '., ruversi yo, incinnati yarSlt)' Butch -.Beard. AliSOreturning are .a, Christy Mathewson b. Hy-

theeouiitry that has done so little to help-them, this "land :'of the 'Basketball team looksmore pro~- Fred Holden-and Jerry~ng,'and:mee Lavaba Ryne Duren
f ",,? - i>c, " tsing thanIthas since the ~~glory the Cardinals have-added-back- d. Cy Young
ree. ,.t. ". :" ~. ' . . >. " ,days::=QfJh~ late fifties" but the board and-scorlng punch throu h 2. ::r'his player scored 178point~
,~ot being-black, l~ ls~ard for us to imagme ~pe feelmgs and ,~h~d~le<fOJ.: ~e;~ season .appears the transfer Of Mike'Gro~s() fro~ in an ~Lse~~on.. t :

emotions that" contribute, to" such a decision. These men have spent tougher than It has for almost as . , a. M~non Motley b. Hopalong
. . . ...•.~,-> .... .',;: ..... , _ long a time periQd/"The~arcats South Carolina, who becomes Cassidy c. Paul Hornung d.

years training for -the highest sporting award m,the world: an face some:'~Qf~thetnation's top- eligible ,jus! after .Ah~ . second . "Big,DaddY'~J..ipscomb
Olympic Gold Medal. Now they ha~e decided to abandon their per-i'ankedteams 'clIld/h.ave'ithree Louisvifle.Cincinna:ti'clash; .<~> ,3., When Wilt:Chamberlain scor-
sonal dreams in sake of a greater "cause. ga~es against' pre-se~s()D' top--!ive Tulsa suffers from the'loss of ed' 100. points in one game,

;~W~ don;t take issue here w.ith their cause.inor theirrpurpose _ tea~s. ~efore'. beginning, MVC fildridge ~ebb, but has four oth-, wh~t city was the game play-
. .c " :: . '_ " • ",.'. ':'" competition. er returning starters who helped ed m? .
It- IS a noble o.ne, and It IS a. shame th.,a,t 'It s.uu exists. By.t what of '".!he't ugh t tear '., , M'.V,.C the Golden Hurric. anes to finish a. New York b. Philadelphia

i . . . , .' ' ,~i 0 es earns m pre· . '. H h P d L . . 1their methods? WIll· boycotting the .Olympics really help that cause? .play appear to be Kansas and second ~.~the Valley last year_~' ers ey, .a.. ,. ouisvil e
NT- .S ) Dayton .. On vDeeember '15 the Bradfeyonly.'lostone'starter from e~Shaker Heights, Cleveland

, ., 0' ~', ", ~ro op~ I~, ~rts, _ . -, Bearcats iplay 'the"nr'st' ga~e of last year'S team, C~l Orrddle, :put 4. ,What one time , mem~er of
Probably on_e;;o{the biggest f~cto!s the black man has had going .'the:Sunflower'double~header at on a year's probation, but Willie the N!IL also. served m the

f hl 'h b hl bilit t 1 . " • ""'- . . Betts is off 'probation this ye"'" Canadian ParlIament?.or; rm as eerr IS a I ny 0 e,x.c....e .m sports. ,Kansas agamsf'the' Kan.sas Jay- . . I -. SOb b S· S
"" . ,',:'.'., .: . I k h hs b . k db and IS back on the, squad. Brad- a. am s orne . Ig a-Who can measure~the.,respectal:uhty fame and material wealth law. s, w ° ave een'-p'lc eo y '.' ";. '. . chowitz c Bobby Hull d

• . ~-',' <. , , . ' .many to finish third in' the' pre. ley should be basically the same '.', . .
leading Negro s~~r~s~,.~!~!;!~~S)h~ve;b~~?g~t to the black people? How iseason National polls. The Jay- s~all and fast team. as they were '5. ~~e 'i':0::JeYf:~ ~~d K;lly
many formerly bl~~t$~~~~l~"::~~~e~le~I~:~Souther~ player.s, have been hawks ~re led by two of>th,e b~st ,:;~~ se~~~:bl:~6 s~mor, ~oe~len Yo~k Jicis"New Yor: Ra:;,
converted after per~o!;1.al:~xp~rlen~:~s,,9~vebeen shared WIth a Negro? guards m.the country, J~~o.~lt,e .' 'S"t LP •. h.inNv ~:rlCtan. R'~'h' ers.vand the Brooklyn Dodg-

" .. . "'. ." , '. and sophomore sensation Rich . OulS ~ seven'"llOOcr, lC ?
Granted, problems still exist in sports, but they are a lot closer to B 'd' h ' . Niemann in the pivot and.return- ers. " .'
. '" , . . '. _. . ra saw. ..," ...'; '.. .'. ' .. " : a ...Sal~aghe b. Andy Bath.

being solved ~,t~ere t~~n::an~where ~ls~. '.. ..'. Dayton-and UC are' both in the . ingGene .Mooreand ~arry: Ohms <!!, gate'c'Glad G di d
The Olympics, wit Ii' heaps" of T"( coverage and ev~n more press Kentucky Invitational tournament NmaktlhngTt~em 'Stat'P~~slblet th~~b~t. Jim T.h~rpe ys 0,0 mg.
;', '. ' . 'l' " , . . " or ' '. exas a e:uas "wO' Ig / ..

space, create; one-of> the greatest spectacles in our spectacle-studded nitif they don t meet there, they boys" -in Hamp Hazleton and Wil- 6. ThiS NFL player recently ran
-' . . '., ... ,. '. .'. .', are-scheduled to play on Decem-.. . the wrong way to score a TD

era. In addltIO,n.. t.o.'thepers.onat rewards ,the.se Negroes.' reap, l.et' the ber 30 in the Arm F' Id he DaVIS.Eo,t. h can be mu.rder o.n for th posi 'g t. '. ~ , .., , ory Ie· the ff . ' .' d d' f . '" ..' . e op osm earn.
American public see what color their favorite hero is; let him discover house. Dayton is led by All- E et°NT'"enS'sive ~!l'h' e enhs~ve,bO~lI'd: a. Jim M,arshall b. Dick Lane

, , , " A . D M " .u won t ave t e services E . 'h B' d "Wthat color doesn't matter,' after all. merrcan onny ay and sen- of Davis until mid . ft c. rIC arnes. rong
'. . . .s,«. .' ..' .-" , .)<'fS Bob Hooper Rudy Waterman ,.' I '. -season, a ~r way" Corrigan .

)t could be ..that If thee OI..y..mpic gam.. es .c.an convince Just a handful.' - d' GI" d' T"·.'- p:",' S '.<.' thesIirst- NTS·UCmatch.'NTSls 7'''' He" 'once' c'om"p'"1'ti a'.. ',. ." .',," , .. .•... 'an, m er oram. re-seaSOl1 I '. d d b f' . . . e e an un·
of p-eopleto qJsfe'g~rd color, these ath!etes have,made a',contribrition picks place the Flyers to finish ~~:h's:Jr:,y Ivt,J~unl~r college ass~~!ed,tripleplay: ~
to their goal. It wOJJ.!4certainly be an impr~yement over adding fuel Jift? nationally. , . The B~arcats have th'" ".k" ~. poq.Mu,eller b. RichIe As~.

;: . ::4',,~, '0 • '. ' . "~" .. \"",;-~< .. .' . , • ' elr wor burn c.Wally Post d. Bill
to ij.got~d-flres by ~.?t;~~;?mpetmg.":,;:,:;?,,,;,';;7,t'~';'~~r'j~t'¢:"\')\, .r Other pre-MVC, tou~mes a:e cut out for them as tb~yt!l~~~,ll W'ambsganss ~ ,

~"","" i/\·::"., -"y, ''''.''.'.'' . '''. . • ," ":c,"'. . SOl~thern Cal, led by Bill HeWItt (·ne of the toughest schedules In 8 TRUE' FALSE ,'R tl
3~ f.;"~'",. ",<,'" Russell Mak ••s Pomt,'c; "'"'",, d' f' th t K' ~ . , . or." ecen Y

"..'.>f. '''';',', .'f'.',,: ;;'!".',' :".'.',"'" ".' .' ".'.";J,','.," .,' ,' ,..','.. . ""., .an, .. our 0 er r.e urnees, ansa:; the - country Strong pre-MVC' E"'d""'K''.' 'd";:-th "R··.' 1 ''".~" "'" "~",, ' ,.",.. "'",,";,.''' ',h ','",-c"": 'c, .• . .. . • , enfie y" e' oya s an
T~r;;!j~~~!~~~~~,f~~g~_~i.n,t:Il1~~or,:p~?Iess!,q~~~<,~~~~-~~:,..~ill. ~~ss~l{-. ~ta~e, with 7-1 ·Nic~ .Nino, ~nd, competition 'should:,ge.t the)l~a,~~" ~/nouncer,,,-R;r~ised:Walt Bell:

(co~c~~~ . ,ndrna S~~, who hn~he~~~d" c~ts ~dY for ~estIff M~SO~l amyforha~nggoodpodure.
sp<orfs·~s.~~a))>n·,:~it·' '1"'''':i"';",':':!: b- "u;'~:§£"'''~'li!;;:';'';'i:;:'1;,>,,,,o;";''~';;'''''''>'~:::~'/!'/;>-:t·;:-h",·,1·':;:·";4,:~:f;k; {latl'9nally In the College dlVISIOI!t:~c:VaUe~l!'eonference, contests. 0 but ~9 ""tRUE 'or FAL'S~UC plans to

a ':~"~~l~~~0t-;~',;:~~'~~\Y'~~~;¥,~~~1;~0:~3~;;~~;~ii~t]:~~~{(2,!~:~~:~~~~~;ff;;~::~~·i:;~f~:pfihe NCAA and has four re= UC won't be able to let dow'n for '. tT th f t'h ak .th·
"YOu''C,'.a'r(.do';'~nYthing;-''cVou''·''W~hf{<tij;"'tf'::Y.OUi"\vaifti':;ftd;,'aof·f."t'b~a'turFl..,..ing ~ta.rters. ....' ·'i'.·,....,.,.,' ','" t."."·f..,.,,'th.. " t 'f·.· ..h'..' , . '.'. ',' U I Ize e. as "'fre . ,IS

, ,.' • ~,>'. .." • . • : a:J!1°~.ET,;;l " eY·,aFe ~".I~S ;as'~,3::. year to better advantage th;m
eno,ugh.The biggest problem m AmerIca !odaY:ls,commumcaboh. 'But . WIth the c.0!fi~ng of January hIgh '~.s ;;.the. ,players, coaches, pattern basketball.
respect is something you -must;ea:rn/it isn"t· ,aiGod-given right. I feel ~o~~s the begmmng of MVC ,com- and fans ilre hoping they'll finish, 10. TRUE or FA~SE The new

"'th' . 1:..' " ',.. . >.. , .' .. pehtlOn·!,.'i;",a.nd"a"strongbeoch-,should ,prove· ./ ABA claims to have more fieany mg In' t1'lIS.cnUnli'Y"IS'OU'Fs':lf··we·are', \\'lllmgtowor~Aor It'!!;' .:," . . ',."""', "".,. i';'. ,1:"i"'-""" .~ "''''/ • •
;, .'., . . . . \ . .' . '. ;:}LOUISVilletouts two of the na- -~,'"~l~,,, a,Px~,plage over,.. tP~ Joq~.. /' nanclal backmg than the
'Have a nIce vacahon.f!' ~ion:;sfin~st basketlbaU players in ,hata:~s'ea~,."·"'- f~:¥"4.5JS:"';~'!\t NBA.
~"tf~~,;.;,t~~~'~~"'~~l~'~,,_~::;..,.·.j.~"'':''''-''':"::'':~''·'~~~~:,\~~_l:('''~~~,::~~,"';'~~~<:;;;:·~~·.~4~~:"':"'1"_,~t~~~~~'i'·,;' ;"'-',-'Oll~' ,~,"io.oj.~:::;:"":~~_l>-$-"J,IJ~~>i<:,.,;1-"),,'~'I;i,w.~"'48"~;;:.ji;;;,;;:~.1Pf..<'tYtJ..i~A~..-,e*i.'i'~""''J',i~'d~~~r'~;;~~~:<f~~~-:;:..,~~g.''''f.D~~'l:Itd,';;;~t.~~';-._'!"::;'~~':7.M.;,.76t.;:;...i:3.-j".,,1:

,.UCSe,hed'ule Tough
by George B. Hatkoff, .

,." ird In, A Seri~s

Last Sports Quiz;,
,Who< Wins Prize?

The Olympic Boyc;0t.l:
by Bob, Plotkin .!"

Sports Editor
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",Lambda~,;'Ghi:,,,,,;,'Le,ads'c In Swim';',~c"<
,', ,;/,;. .' " ,,,,,,, ,'~. .. ',.,"',.'.' ! ,",.

Ignatz. Wtns"HandbaLL tourney
meet held iast week Lambda Chi
picked up ~7 points, .tops in the
competition. Other leaders .in-
eluded Pi Kappa Alpha (76%),
Beta Theta Pi (39), Sigma Alpha
Epsilon (22%), and Delta Tau
Delta (22). Kevin Kellerman of
Pike broke the 'record in the 50
meter free style. The old record"
set in 1963 was'24.9 and" the' new
mark i~ now, 24.1. Lambda Chi's
200 yard relay team was also
. clocked in' a record.

Wrestling
The Phi Delts dominated the

wrestling, picking up 59 points to
26% for Pike and 26% for Lamb-'
, da Chi. In the All-Campus league
the Dabney Demons, received 43,
points and the Dabney Desper-
ados' 32.

Handball
In the' University League Bill

Ignatz of Lambda Chi defeated
Don Rahe of the Sweedes 21-14
and 21-16 to' win the singles
championship, In, the doubles'
Dave Nirenberg and Steve Say-
etta representing' the Sweedes
beat John Marin and Bob Barsan
of Beta. .
In the All-Campus league Tim

Cook beat Dave Nirenberg and in
doubles' Mike Flaherty and Don
Rohe were victorious.

The 'following is a summary of ,
last week's intramural activity.

Swimming
In the intramural s~imining

Girl's. Best/Guys,
At- Football, Too

by Georgey Porgy

The 9th floor of. Daniels Street
Dorm .defeated the -4th ,floor' 'of
Sawyer in a hard fought football
game 20-16.The game, called' for
3:00 p.m. Sunday in .Burnet
Woods', didn't get under way un--
til after 4 p.m. as the teams 'could
not decide' where to draw' the
boundaries on the "TOUCH"
football rules.
With the score tied 13 all and

time .running out, the girls pulled
off ..an end-ar~und triple reverse',
going all the way for the score."
Moments. later they made the
conversion good and led' 20-13
with only seconds left on the
scoreboard clock" <

Penalties '
The game was marked by sev-

eral penalties, especially ..a shock-
. ing .number of illegal use of 'the
hands penalties. One female, suf:
fered a dislocated should, but the
rema~nder of the participants e~· '
joyed, the outing and .looked for-:
ward to spring when fair weather'
would' permit a rematch.

.. GUIDON PETITIONS
Guidon petitions are avail-

able now, until the-e.,d of Jen-
uar'Y1.invthe">De'an. of Woman's
office and UniversitY' Cente r.
Girls must have a minimum
of a ,3~Opt accu.m', demonstrate.
le~er$'hip qualities, and. ser~
vice to the University., ,

J. ~~-."_~', ,.~. .~~ " "r " -:. ,'~.

The Oinclnnati entry in' the"
AFL, .the"Bengals, .starts play
next season, probably at Crosley
Fieid, '
The Bengal ,team which takes ~

the -field next year should be
interesting to watch, not-tin that'
they will win the league cham-
pionship,but 'in seeing just how,
good' a team paul Brown can
come' UP' with.
He w~ll be faced with many

problems this. year. First of" all,
there are more teams. bidding fQr
the talents of the college seniors.
Also, Brown would indeed be
lucky if he were to come up with
players of the' calibre of Otto Gra-
ham, Marion Morley, Dante La-
velli, and Lou Groza. He will have
to build on a base of' cast-offs
from the current AFL entries,
and supplement these with what
collegians he can come up with. '
Knowing Brown);greaL win-

ning record in his lengthy career
at Massilon, Miaml"Ohio State,
and with the Browns, we" would
venture to say that the-Bengals
will not be as bad as many of the
current expansion teams. Brown
will supply good solid football in
Cincinna ti"butwill the corning
of Pro. Football prove the death
knoll for the area's college foot-
ball teams?

.-: .'"--~-'-.~_ ....-.- ~ - •...••-- -". College Relations Director " . .' ', i'
,:' ~lo Sheraton.Pa~rk Hotel, Washir'!gton, D.C:20008' . ~ I

I ,Please send me 'I
Ia SheratonStudent ~' ;
LD.so lean saveup:
to 20% on ", ' : ",::,
SheratonrooDts.':

I
i'Address~ I

Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance I
(~~sed on.availability) for .Fri.',Sat,., Sun. nights, pius ThC;1nkS"'1
grvmg (Nov. 22,.26), Christmas, (Dec. 15·~an.l) 'and J,uly.·
I through Labor D;;IY! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer'
I' studenfr~tes during other periodssubject to. availabilityat time I
I of check-in and may be requested., , ". . .' . ..... I '

~~h~!!t.2!!!!2~!~~!oM~t<>r'Inn~~:~•..--------------.-..--_ ...•

Name--_--_- _

50%KODEL~
POLYESTER
AND

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

'Mr.' Tuxedo Inc ..

YOUR'CONVENIENT FORMAL'

RENTAL SHOP

for'informatidn
"21}1.·26~4;' ~

'20S:W:, McMiUan (bV:ShipieyJ·s)
·.·~BUDGET,TE·RMS~~

FREEPARKJNG at.Clifton Parking.'L~t,.....16tW;"M(:MiUan,

"or .: " . " "\\' ,. ,.': 1 ': - ~ ." ,>'- ~

",;. .""

""-'! : .':'-' j

SPRING, ¥ACAtIQ~f'
"

. > RELAX FOLlOWI N'GEXAMS":AT(~,
~. ,THE ,BEAUTIF"U·L:HOLIOAY INN,i .-'" 'j- ",":... . ' \ ",;

oN THE ·RESOR'T,ISL'E OF
;; {;' .

f~ ,o!, t

GRAN'O,'·BAHAMA
( • "'"'.,;'.' <

.~pe~'ia' ,:Trip;,~for; u.c .:,students' 'in'cludes~'these
~Ro'~Wd tripai.r ~;Jreby Delta;iet leaves,fCincinnati March',17;,.
" . returns to Cincinnati March 24.

-,?' d~ys and~nights "at the Holidar Inn
~P~I'i~d'~oc~an ~~wi~ming .,'
"." " ..,'"';.; .. ,,.,.':; .... , -

..;;.Golfand Tennis facilities available""- , . _ . ,
i ;', .!4:i;.t :~,~"",: '~.> 't r~~.;t .~.:.,,)¥'~·'.,~:···.:·\(""i{(,~ •., '-'j,._~_il"; •• ':',\ .",,"Jj.;-,~.; _ ,•r

"':'A.ls,o,affailablear~' sailing, fishing, sauna, bath~,atldi;scubadiJlin9w.;,f .'
I ," ...• .,- ." '" "l . - ~

All ,thi~~:';,for~nIY~1;97~50,

ill..i:~:::::::::·. ~'., i ..·.·.'~.'", "0'. y ,,'f'<'::/, .'·.;/·':~nQj)PT,o
: "'/ ',."f.' '>',100%

·)·:PERMANENTLY
,,'.('{<PRE,S'SED,
"-,,:100.T,M,.~

fVAN H EUSEN®~r417~
.< "" ,. • • '. ~ : .;

..,<Ye,s, it's permanently pr~ssed the day it is.
. made '.. : and .never will. need pressing' again.
':' .....T~p1bledry it, drip-dry it. Keeps its smart -. '.
".looks always. Has what i~ ta~ies to please

, yoq: York ~uttqn~dow,n colla'r and famous ,
."4i7V-T~p'Eir" styiing f~r'thai slimmer, trimmer
r.i: look'; lIi',sttipes';' cReeks" white' a~d coJo·r~. $6.

S ~~i' ,._ '.'1'.'~~
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PorklsPick
by Alan Porkolab
Executive EditorTh.::isis y"o~t,,~:qance,J

S'tud;eat '#702,6 9~1,!
prin:~< 'Sprit.eand be
,Sorneb0d.y.··

PORKIS TOP 10
NO .. 1 UCLA:. The 'Bruins' 'go

after their second straight NCAA
title after posting, ~ perfect 30-0
mark last year. With the' entire
team back; led by everyones ,All-
American Lew Alcindor, and the
additions of Mike Lynn (6-7) and
Edgar Lacey (6-6), the Uclans
are once again the team to beat.
NO.2 KANSAS:_. The Jayhawks

racked up an impressive 23-4 rec-
ord last /year and have ~ll the
makings to improve it. Ron Franz,
top Kansas rebounder and No. 3
scorer, was the only loss through
graduation. Look for Rod Boh-
nenstiehl iand Rich Bradshaw to
make up for that.
NO. 3 HOUSTON: The "Big

E,:' Elvin Hayes returns to help
the Cougars improve on last

Tak~ heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of
fro~. the ,nearest pop
machine. '
,SUddEtnly it's in'

your' hand". <Cold.
Biting~. ~art ~nd
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You'
should; they'<re
probably chilled to
the bone,oynow.)

You tear off to a
corner, alOne, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

:D'on't Hassle:
Let ANY O'LE THIN,'G Hassle

121 CALHOUN SAMPLE OUTLINE
NoHce: JUST ANY OLE THING
A Ex'·Girl Scout Candy Sale!
1. Candy packed by ex-girl scout
A Now Candy Addic
B Packed holiday style
2. Large selection of bottles
,B This is.called by econo~icsexpert

Allan Gins Berger ila come-en"
II Notice: Exotic MOTOR 'CYCLE SALE

A send a man to winter quarter'
: .~BGift,wrapped f,or"YpU , ",'
III Notice: PANiTS AND,SHIRT SALE
A Pants

1. Cost
A. Were $8.00, $1-2.50 and $15.00
B. Now $5.99, $7.99 and $9.88

2. Materials " ,
A. $5.99 corduroy
B. $7.99 corduroy wide,.wale
C. $10.88 English wool

B Shirts
1. Cost
A. Were $7.50 and '$8.00
B. Now $5.00 and $5.50

2: Materials
A. Cotton
B. For sample outline must have B

IV Noti~e:; JUS,TANY OLE. THING
A Antiques '
B Jewelry'
C Earrings
o Moccasins
E Sweaters /% ", ' "', ,

V JUST,AN,Yt'OLE,,'THING
A 121 Calhoun

: '-g Noon· 10 p.m. ,~' ,.!,

C 751·3200o Stanley Dog ,

"

A6d then? And then? And'then you ~nleash it.
SPRI'J,'E!It,fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
'Heads ttirn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely,

fascinating student, with the arch smile. And'what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?" -

And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite,has set you apart.

You're somebody, uh ...uh, whoever-you-are.

SP~ITE. SO:,TARTA,ND" ~,~
TINGLING ,"WE JUST COULON' T
KEEP IT QUIET. '

year's third place NCAA finish,
Sophomore Tom Gribben, a 24.3
scorer from the frosh, is expected
,to provide "the outside shooting
that was 'needed to move Hous-
ton further.
NO. 4 LOUISVILLE: The Car-

dinals lost only one man from
. last year's Missouri Valley cham-
pionship squad; and it wasn't
Wes Unseld or Butch Beard. With
this one-two punch back and
transfer standout Mike Grosso
lending a helping hand, John
Dromo's men could take it all.
,NO. 5 BOSTON COLLEGE:
Once, again an all-around' well
balanced club led by Jim Kissane
and Steve Adelman will make the
Eagles a team to be reckoned.
'with in the East. Add to this the
coaching of Bob Cousy and you've
'got a winner,' flying high.
NO.6 NORTH CAROLINA:

Last year's No. 4 team in the
nation lost only one-half of its
dynamic duo in the graduation of
Bob Lewis. The -.tall, Tar Heels,
which go 6~5",6i.lO,' 6-9, 6-3, and
6-5, still have All-American Larry
Miller and sophomore sensation
Charles Schott. They should do.
NO.7. West VIRGINIA: The

Mountaineers grabbed junior col-
lege great Catey Bailey in the
off-season to, help .with rrebound-
"ing. Add' him: to last year's trio
'of starters Ron Williams, Dave
Reaser" and Norman Holmes and
the Southern Conference title and
a trip to the NCAA is theirs. '
N'O. 8'DAYTON: Don Donoher's

Flyers have most of last year's
"Cinderella' " NCAA runnerup
team' back" including All-Amerl-
can Don May. With the additions

'. of NE5d' Sh~rpehter and' Georget: .. c " .:<~. •• _ '-'.' '.(J i.. ~.'~ rn~-l~,n 6'1 (,J

- Cont'd on Page 11

CHRISTMAS' (SU(jI(j,ESTIONS~'F'ROMt1JHE!~"u:."SHOIP
'. ',: '. '. ";};~. (~f~X;f;:?~(\;I~ ,.;i:;;" ~~n;ir'b ,)~

By Woolrich
Great selection of CPO/s-both' solid and'
';plold ",,:,- "from $,9.95;'

',BY\P.;ingl,e'~tSt:otland' ,
Coll~giate ,Basic~
:2PJ~l.qmbswool $15.95
' ';;,',~doksGreat' Monogrammed by

The "U" 'Shop

W'<", <'~,':; ,omen
By J<».bn Meyer of Norwich

" "')" ,

Stan~ing
,gqrgeous

Smartly tailored
weight.

By Pringle of Sci>~19'~d."i '.. '
Cable~ and Crews iQ'ex<:titI~-g'lt¢;:gtherto~e,s

' .. ' •.<' .;~ -. , ..-,~. -, ,',

The nation's largest g,,:oup of apparel shops catering exclusively to college students.

'e Trade~cf:~i ~~~1;iered in U.S. Patent Office



The Barnburner : will, for the
first time, give Christmas pre-

, sents to famous sports personali-
ties. The list includes:
To Coach Ed Biles of Xavier,

a rug for his team's locker room,
so that his "poor" boys, won't
feel deprived, next year.
To William Eckert, the Commis-

sioner of Baseball, a badge that
says "I'm William Eckert, Com-
missioner of Baseball", so .that
somebody will know who he is.
To Coach John Pont and his

Indiana team, a. lasso and a
prayer against O. J. Simpson and
Company in the Rose Bowl.
To .Coach Bo SchembechIer of

Miami, a "Cat 'and Nine Tails"
to whip another good Redskin
team into shape.
To Ed Jucker and his Royals,

a membership in Blue Cross.
To Coach Ara Parseghian of

Notre Dame, a button which
reads "We're No 1., we don't
run," and a pair of track shoes.
To Paul Brown, Gary Beban,

Pork's Pick
Cont'd from Page 10

Janky the UD men have all that
is needed to go a long way again.
NO.9 TEMPLE: Coach Harry

Litwack's Owls -lost only one start-
er from last year's team which
won the Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence .and an NCAA berth. A bet-
ter than .average frosh team pro-
vided Litwack with all the mate-
rial he needs to do it all over.
-NO. 10 SYRACUSE: An unde-

feated freshman team, led by
Ernie Austin's 30 point a game
scoring, brings up more than
enough . 'needed , to «, make the

"'Orangemen "apc>wer club once
more. '

and a team to back, him up.
To Coach Paul Dietzel of South

Carolina," a recording which re-
peats, "I'm .not leaving"; and a
bus ticket to wherever he's head-
ed . this year. .
To the entire UCLA basketball

squad, a bail-bondsman.
To Lew Alcindor, a' ticket to

Mexico City, if he's enough of a
man to attend the Olympics with
the rest of the men.

To Dave, Bristol;
catcher.
To WOody Hayes, a record of

"Nobody Loves You When.you're
. Do~ and Out", to play a'fter
e~c110hio State loss.
To Xavier guard .Joe Pangrazio,

Emily Post's Book of Etiquette.
To Reds' .. General Manager

Bob Howsam, a course in How to
Make Fniends and' Influence
People.

We Intend To
Impress YOU. •• •

• With our numerous trays of fashionable Engagement Rings
at modest prices.

• You'll find our (direct from the cutters) diamond prices
lower than the so-called "wholesaler's" (:atalogue "coded"
prices!

1 'L..' .' • You acquire a sense of confidence 'after seeing

I. -r your choice through our diamond scope.
• Remember: The real value of your diamond depends direct-

lyon choosing it intelligently-not by how much discount
you get off a ficticious "wholesale· coded II price which is
still just retail!

• Buy with confidence from an authority on diamonds.
• Gifts from Sharp's speak well of you.

',-Fly off now for your campus bookstore and a
copy of THE PENGUIN' BOOK OF COMICS.

SHARp1S· JEWELERS PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3049 Madison Rd. - Oakley Sq. 871-3377

~ t '!V": Baltimore,·Md.212113300 Clipper Mill Road

LAH"R' MA 'N N
·HOURS:

. 19 a.M.-10 ,.",.DGily
Sundey lO' a.m. - 2· p.m.

,16 ,.,m.· .10 p.m.

Fine
Gifts
For
Men

--
Canoe
--

Jade East
--

Signature
--

Viii,. D1Este

=-BrUt•
••••-

J~'9uar

PHARMACY
169 W.- McMillan St.
,Phone 861-2121

.~ -. '\

Gifts ~

F'e)r

Ladies

Ambush

--
Hymnotique '

--
Tabu

--
Yardl:ey

;'(II"PLME.

OTI£10ffi ,
[]3D[ll[0g
THE PENGUIN ,BOOK
OF COMICS. George Perry
and Alan Aldridge. Here is a t'as- .ft ~
cinating, fun-filled hi.story of stripf \~:.:~
cartoons-of the artists who cre- ~:::. .."...

ated the characters; and of the characters who-took
charge of their creators. Here is the 'true tale of Popeye,
and Li'l Abner, of Batman, Superman, and Peanuts-and
of all the characters who liv~ in cages but rule ths world
.t , or the better half of it'. F'ully illustrated, a b"ig 8V2 by 11
inches, with a colorful vinyl-coated cover, this book of-
fers 256.pages of.fun, nostalgia, and fascinating informa-
tion. Relaxing reading for the holidays ... and a perfect
f"h •.i•.•+ •••.•••••.• "iH ')R(l') et .•.L'i.n
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CALEN'DAR .OF:'" .EVENTS
DECEMBER 1· JANU~RY 5

FRIDAY, DEC.EMBER 1

Student Activities Board
225, Univ.· Center 12:00 p.m,

DAA Tribunal "Egg Nog Party"
Alms 100, 4:00 p.m.

President's Reception in honor
of University Faculty

Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center
. 4:00 p.m.

'Classical Film-"Phantom of the
Opera" Alms 100, 7:30 p.m.

"Prince Igor" (Open to the pub-
lic. Admission Charges)

Corbett Aud., 8:30 p.m.
Coffee House Theater, "American
Dream" Wilson 101, 8:30 p.m,

Esquire Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060',

-Razor _Cutting,,' Fari' Waving,
Princeton, Ivy. League, Flat Top~

or any other modern and
regular ~air styles

-Eur~pean Workm,anshi:p
HOURS

Monday thru F'riday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
'Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

228 W. McMillan ·St.
at Bughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

with representatives of more than

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Autumn Quarter Classes End
CCM World Premiere Concert.
(Invitation Only), -,

Corbett Aud., 3: 00"p.m.
Advertising and Industrial De-
sign Student Films .

Alms' 100, 7:30 p.m.
Basketball-s-Indiana ' State

, HOME, 8:30 p.m.
Coffee House Theater, "American
Dream" Wilson 101, 8:30 p.m.

SUND~ Y, D'ECEMBE~ 3
CCMOrgan Dedication (Invitation
Only) Corbett Aud., 3:00 p.m,

"Prince Igor" .,(Open to the pub-
lic Admission Charges) -

Corbett Aud., 8:30 p.m,
Unlimited Horizons, "I Love'
Mexico", Thayer Soule, Spkr.

Wilson Aud., 3:30p.m.
Coffee House Theater, "American
Dream" Wilson 101, .8:30 p.m.

MONDA. Y, DECEMBER 4
Exams '.
TUESDAY,D~CEMBER 5
Exams . .
AAUP . 12:30 p.m. -

401B, Univ. Center
Speech Graduate Faculty ,

307B, Univ. Center, 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECE·MBER 6
U.C. Woman's Club 1:30 p.m.

Laws Drawing Rm.
International Coffee Hour

Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center
3;00 p.rn.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
Speech Faculty 12:30 p.m.

307B, Univ. Center

- C,ollege Seniors andGrods:
Discuss'

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT

,,""1 40 MAJOR 'FIRMS'
American Air Filter Co., lnc .• American Standard • Anaconda Aluminum Co .• Ashland'
Oil & Refining Co .• Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc .• Brown-Forman Distillers Corp .• Brown &
,WHliamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co .• Tube Turns Division of Chemetron Corp.'
• Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co .• Courier-Journal & louisville Times, WHAS, Standard
Gravure. Dow Corning Corporation. E. I. duPont deNemours & Co .• Fireman's Fund Ameri-
can Ins. Co .• First National Bank - Kentucky Trust Co .• Ford Motor Co .• General Electric
Co: • IBM • International Harvester Co. • Kentucky Dept. of Economic Security • The·
Kroger Co .• liberty Mutual Ins. Co .• liberty National Bank & Trust Co .• P. lorillard Co. •
louisville Area Council of Churches • lo~isville Boa-rd of Education • louisville & Nashville
RR Co .• P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc .• Mason & Dixon Truck lines, Inc .• Philip Morris, Inc. •
Naval Ordnance Station. J. C. Penney Co., Inc .• Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Public
Service Indiana. Ralston Purina Co .• Rohm and Haas Co. ~ Sears, Roebuck & Co .• Southern
Bell Telephone & r-i. Co .• The Stewart Dry Goods Co .• Stratton & Terstegge Co., Inc. •

at the

KENTUCKIANA
CAREER"S

EXPOSITION

Univ. Center Board 5:00 p.m.
Queen City Rm, Univ. Center

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8.
Classical Film' - "Potemkin"

Alms 100, 7:30 "p.m.
Gle~ Club Christmas Concert

Wilson Aud., 8:00'p.m.
International Christmas Party

YMCA, 8 :00 p.m.
Basketball-t-Miami 8:30p.m.

Cincinnati Gardens
Alpha' Kappa Alpha Dance"

Game Room, Univ. Center
9:00 p.m,

'SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
Schoolmasters Club 12:30 p.m.
Faculty DiningRm., Univ. Ctr.

Indian Movie-"Mujhe Jiene Do"
Great Hall, 7 :30 p.m.

Delta Sigma Theta Dance
"Thank Goodness the Quarter's
Over" 9: 00 p.m.

401 A&B, Univ. Center
MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
Alumni Committee of 100
Christmas Party 6: 00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Univ. Center

Basketball-s-South Dakota
HOME, 8: 30 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
Phi Alpha Delta - "Causes and
Effects of the Race Riots in
Cincinnati - 1967", Col. Jacob
W. Schott, Speaker 12:00 p.m,
Queen City Rm., Univ. Center.

DECEMBER 15 and 16
Sunflower Tournament at Kansas
State '

TUESDAY, DECEMBEr( .19
Chemistry Faculty 12:00 p.m.

307A, Univ. Center
Basketball-Southern California

HOME, 8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Kentucky Invitational Tourna-
ment at Lexington

MON,DA Y, DECEMBER 25
'CHRISTMAS

Happy Holidays
SATURDA Y, -DECEMBER ,30
Basketball-Dayton

HOME, 8:30 p.m,
MONDAY, JANUARY 1
NEW YEARS DAY

Happy New Year /
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3.
Registration
U.C. Woman's Club 1:30 p.m.

Corbett Aud.
THURSDA Y, JANUARY 4
Classes Begin
Home Ec. Tribunal 1:00 p.m.

Beecher, 205

Orientation Board 1:00 p.m.
, - Thompson Lounge

Univ. Center Board 5:00 p.m.
Queen City Rm., Univ. Center

Senior Class 7:30 p.m.
227, Univ. Center

Basketball-c-North Texas State
Away

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5
Student Activities Board

225, Univ. Center, 12:00 p.m.
Pop Film-=-"The Loved Ones"

Great Hall, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m,
Classical Film-"Gold Diggers of
1937" Alms 100,7:30 p.m.

EXHIBITS
'NOVEMBER 26-DECEMBER 16
'40 Under 40: Young Talent in
Architecture-9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Gallery, Univ. Center
DECEMBER 23·JANUARY 14
Student Show 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Gallery, Univ. Center

Would You
Believe ••• ?
advance season ticket sales for

UC basketball· games are' the
highest they've been since. the
time of Oscar Robertson.
the UC football Bearcats may

have a few surprises stashed
away for next year's football sea-
son; could be a 10-0 year.
that the UCLA Bruins don't

want to play at Cincinnati be-
cause "we're too tough at home."
We beat them on the coast three
years ago. . .. ~
.Southern Illinois is seriously;

thinking about Joining the Mis!'
souri Valley.
that Bob Jeter cried after Alex'

"the Hawk!' Hawkins caught the
game winning tally against him
in the Baltimore-Green Bay game.
Hawk said, "I guess it's enough
to make anyone cry when I catch
a pass .... "
that Lou Groza tried to kick a

52 yard field goal against Wash- ~
ington and it fell 20 yards short.
that Sandy Koufax has two

years -of college eligibility left.
He played for the University of
Cincinnati under Head Coach Ed
Jucker.

rs THE 'BIG DECISIO'N
WHERE T'O START YiO'UR
CAREE'R BOTHERING Y10U?
If So, Consider The' CAREER-IGROWTH
iOppoltuniti,es Waiting For You With

PRICE BROTHER.s CO.

It is certain that you will change your mind several times be-
fore you achieve your' career goal. You can do this without
changing companies if you make your career start with PRICE
BROTHERS as we offer you the right opportunity with CAREER
GROWTH in the direction you want to go!

Price Brothers Company, a leading, well-established, AAA-1
rated manufacturer of concrete products for the .construction
industry, is located in Dayton, Ohio .. .a leading civic-minded,
industrial and, commercial city "not too far from anywhere"
as Dayton is' surrounded by 6 major metropolitan cities.

Excellent working conditions. Benefits include pension, hospitali-:
zation, surgical, major medical and bonus/profit-sharing plan:
We are interested in students with the following degrees:Sponsored by Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce

W-ednesday and Thursday ..,,-December 27, 28
9:00 A.M. ~ 5:00 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

EXHIBITS ~INTERVI EWS
NO CHARGES

Contact your College Placement Office; or
. write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Mechanical, Civil, &. Industrial
A company representative will visit your campus soon. In the
meantime, please send for our brochure and get to know us
better.

Mr. M. L. Bloom
PRICE :BROTtI'ERS.COMPANY

iP.0. Box 825
Dayton, Ohio 45401

. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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WatsonLectures~UC Law'$chool
As Judge ,Marx5eries, 5j?eaker

:Anews service of' ., like potential law review edi-' Otherfechniques ~re "free as-
. . tors." sociation process" and "critical

THE RE_STATEMENT - "While these individuals have incident analysis," both of which
Noting "the deep concern for enormous . capacity and, .utility, are methods .that demonstrate the,

the poor level of professional per- thedreatre PhrobabllYdothrferkinds of,_ skill which all individuals.. have
. . . stu en s w ocou pe orm some . . .

formance by a huge section of the of ,the 'roles of the Bar in better though they do not re~hze It.
practicing Bar," University of ways." . He explained that by using
Michigan· professor. Andrew S. Goals of' the revised teaching these procedures, students learn
Watson recommended modifica- methods would be "to permit how to turn intuition into a cogni-
cations in law school curricula students to learn how to involve tive skill. Consequently, through
d . hi th d . th -last- themselves in professional rela- these exercises all members of

an teac mg me 0 s. m e tionships without needing to with- the class learn that their sensa-,
of an address last Fnday at the draw by virture of 'emotional con- tions are virtually universal,and.
College of Law. flicts." they may use them to emphatic-
Dr. Watson" professor. of law .Dr, Watson explained that these ally understand other human be-

and professor of psychiatry at new 'methods are .devised "to ings.
Michigan" spoke as the Law demonstrate without undue anxie. Dr. Watson also recommended
School's 19~7 Robert S'. Marx ,ty, that individuals have an un- further exploration of "teacher
Lecturer. HIS general.toPIC was conscious mental life which af- training" and postgraduate legal
"The Quest for Pro~esslOnal Com- Iects their behavior in a multi- education, as well as apprentice-
petence: PsY~hol?,glCalAspects of tude of ways." He also .pointed ship legal training.
Legal EducatIon.. out that these methods will be "Hopefully," he concluded,
The Marx lecture series was es- utilized to demonstrate the fact "these observations about the

tablished by the late Judge Marx, on non-verbal communication and psychological dynamics of law
a graduate of the College of Law would "at least initiate learning student law teacher and law.
and ~n .outs~anding member of how to deal with it." practiti~ner behavior, 'Will stimu-
the CI~cmnatI Bar for 5~.year~,. According to Dr. Watson, possi- late further exploration and study
to enrich th~ L~w Sc~ool s curri- ble modifications might be made of the problems of professional
culm,? by bnngm~ to It the ~cho- in the way case method teaching education for the law., Possibly
larship ~nd le~rnmg. of eminent is carried out in law schools. He they provide new avenues of ap-
persons m various fields of the maintained that new- methods proach which can lead to more
law. should "tend to utilize the actual fruitful solutions to these perplex-
The present format of "student- .classroom process as a means to ing problems."

type lectures" was decided upon illustrate the kinds of interper-
in 1965, according to Samuel S. sonal relationships which mustbe
Wilson, Associate Dean, of the dealt with ill professional activi-
College, who added that the lee- ties." .
tures themselves have been con- "Since case method teaching
tinuing for some fifteen years. demands. intellectual skills which
"The motives for a change," are more sophisticated than those

Dr. Watson said, "include an a- trequired iri problem courses,"
wareness among law teachers Dr. Watson continued, "a serious
that students donot' perform ac- question may be raised about
cording to their intellectual po- whether or not we should reverse
tential. Also there is a great con- our order of presentation."
cern for the boredom which de- Additional methods suggested
velops in students and,' similarly, by the Michigan professor in.
an awareness of the loss of stu- eluded "collaborative teaching
dents' intellectual creativity." ." between a conventional law pro-
Suggesting more a t ten t ion fessor and a behavioral science

should be given to the selection teacher" which "can be adapted
of law students, Dr. Watson said to virtually any course."
dat the present time the desirable
group are those that look most

LEN'HARDT'S
RESTAURANT

INSTAllATION

The installation of the date-
stone for the new Agnes and
Murray Seasongood at the cor-
ner of Woodside Place a,nd
University Avenue will taike
place at 4:00 pm on Tuesday
December 5, 1967. All mem-
bers of the UniversUy of Cin-
cinna,ti faculty are cordially
invited to attend the eeremenv,

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
HUh gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

SHILLIT01S
CO'L'LEGEBOARD

offers you an exciting summer -in the
world of fash.ion retailing.

* Counsel pre-Freshmen as they plan a college wardrobe* Model and make TV appearances

* learn merchandising fir$t hand

If you are a, full-time woman student in your freshman, sopho-
more, or junior year and a resident of Greater Cincinnati,
please arrange for an interview on any of the following dates:
December 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, or 28.

IWrite:
SHllllTO'S

Training Department

7th and Race Streets

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

- ..
Nex,t 'NR;,.Jan. 9

.,'Rassenna.q hss
~e 8aqla Claus,CJJiamolld

You're a jolly-good fellow, And Christ-
. mas is the time you shine. You decide
to buy her a bright stocking stutter.
We help you choose a fiery diamond
ring. It beams with brillianr'e. You
twinkle. -And she believes again in
Santa Claus.

'(LOST
Saturclay, Nov. 18, brown fur
coat with black collar at
Rou'nd Table; ID cards are in
the pocket. Please contact, N.
Kravitz at 475-2061, after 7
p.m, Reward 'offered.

'KS~;'·T.~~I:D' kpea. s·
DIAMOND liltiNG

GU.ARANTEED, PERFECT

, 605~'RACE:~:$TREET
CINCINNATI. OHIO

45202

#
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Cont'd from Page 1 Glo~er. S~loist Roberta Gary was
',' fe~tureq on CCM's ~e,w organ,

~r~sen.ted f~rt.~e fi;rst,,ti~::,. ~~r~;,.",,~~~ecia~fy.,.,e~n~t~~c,ted;'~=1?,YHarri-
ticipating w~Ee the<~,&(J~1~~~"'<tg~:'~';'-Sa~1and~H~trfs()h '!:'.Oh~4anin the
servatory Choral Union;' 'ciindu~t- 'tJnIted Sf'at'e's.'< .,,~,", "

ed by Elmer, Thomas, and the Mr. Dello Joio was commis-
ColI e g e Conservatory Brass,' sioned by Mr. and Mrs. J: Ralph
Choir, conducted by-Ernest ,N. ' Corbett to compose't'ProudMusic

Ii

-------,-~-,--~-----

EXOTIC ORIENTAL GIFT,S'
NOW AVAILABLE/FOIt- CHRISTMAS!

Incense" Incense Burnersf~~~~ s;;;'-fe):servers,wind C.,;-
Wood ca:vings, Rice Bowls, etc.

~t~ -{
-- ,4!'

';-'

W~s;t~ndorf;Jewelers,
• .y! \~/. ';<,. ""H _ ," 0:: ' " "", J,. . ". .j.~

»«: FRATERNITY JEWELR:Y
'. Diarn;onds,Jewe!ry
• Gifts and Wetches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

of the Storm" for the dedication
and centenniaLqCt;he.C,CM:, ' o

The -Cincinnati . Conservatory
of Music .was founded in .1867 by
Miss Clara' Bauer, a piano and
vocal teacher. In 1902, with' an
increasing faculty and an' enroll-
ment of one thousand, the school
moved to the Shillito mansion in
Mt. Auburn.
In 1930, the :Conservatory was

presented to the City of Cincin-
nati through the Institute of Fine
Arts. In 1878, ReuberiR. Spring-
er and George Ward Nicholas
'founded the College of Music of
Cincinnati.
Both schools" held frequent

public concerts and stressed a
performing artist faculty, many
from Europe. Many of the facul-
ty were members of the' Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra.
In the early 1920's.,each school

affiliated with the University of

-THE CORBETT CENTER was 'dedicated Monday. The building, iust
recently c'ompleted, was in time for the centennial of the Conservatory.

(photo by Jeff Bium)

\

Cincinnati College of Education
to establish degree programs in
music education. Finally, in, Au-
gust 1955, the two music' schools
merged to become known as' the
College-Conservatory of Music.

In the Fall of 1962, the school
became the fourteenth com -
ponent college of the University
of' Cincinnati. In addition to pro-
fessional training in all aspects
of musical performance, composi-
tion and musicology, the College-
Conservatory now received a
broadened academic orientation
as part of one of the countries
leading universities, Plans were
started immediately for its new
buildings on the University cam-
pus.
As it observes its one hun-

dredth year, the University of
Cincinnati College - Conservatory
of Music dedicates its new
$5;000,000 music center and un-
matched facilities to help contin-

o ue the brilliant traditions of the
past and achieve still greater dis-
tinction in its second century.

We Specialize in Handpainted Silk Screens and Panels

.HOUSE OF THE ORIENT
364 LUDLOW AVE.

-.......,.••.••.!
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• Prote'taot it .
"'e"'ber Kro'; o"'ao Catboli,

' !Ifo 'e",eot pre;:'~ltOf Ibe tJOi'e",~:;'di!'hl't1}
o
do
x' . 1'1Stia/J

PHONE: 861·9366

Join members of the
university community

from around the world
in the Cleveland Week
_culmination oJ Process '67
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',The most revolutionary
, th:;nB that's'

happ~.ned
College _
Address _
Telephone _

College (if any) _
Year, position, or
Type of ernployment ; -- _

Sex .Age-Nationalitj_' _
Religious affiliation (if any l ~

Experience in Process '67
Depth Education Group :,_. _
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Problems or issues you wish- to be involved with in
dialogue groups at Cleveland :, _

$25,00 registration fee must be enclosed.
'"(Scholarship aid is available, primarily for students
and faculty members from foreign countries, pre-
dominantly Negro colleges, and' urban ghettos,. but
anyone needing financial assistance is encouraged
to apply.) ;,-

Send. complete application and cbeck for $25,00 ($30.00
after December 1str payable to:

Daily TVspecials will p.r esen t dialogue
focusers: on iSSU€1S of 'overriding con-
cern: '. '.'" . "'~'~j'

. "tp.eol()1g'rbaL implit:atidns in dialogue
focusers . "
edue:;'atio Jl .''''0 . " ".' ,....
ini~~niiioJal·r~i~~i6~~and
of· pQw'el'· . , "

" social change
issues will b,e presented so that
tire conference can participate;
dialogue about them~

the'us~

the ~n-
in the

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
P.O. Box 399
Madison Square Station
New York. N~w York 100~0
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Loqicol, Pro-Percentcqe, Procedure
by lefflsralsky
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SO,uth

North
D-AJ985
8-8532
;H, .-cJ: 5 ~
C "''A J

South
8 - K J 10 9
H-K9
D - K 10 7
C-K832~ -' .~-

This cold, windy afternoon spade finesse? There is, if you
finds you in the warm friendly play the ten of diamonds. to the
confines of your local bridge. ace, lead one of dummy's high
club. Here, you are engaged in diamonds (jack, nine, or eight)
a high-stakes, rubber gam e through East for the finesse and
(money bridge) of variable, quali- then, still holding the lead in,
ty . You've .been playing for a ' dummy, pick up the remainder of

• little over an 'hour now, a~d are East's spades. Andyou carry out
"cleaning up" the game, so this play with success!
naturally you're, in high spirits, Here are the two hands at this
Two of the club's younger kibit- point:
zers are sitting behind you, taking North '.

in your every bid and play with ~ ~ ,J 5 ' ~ ~,K 9
m u c hawe-inspired enthusiam. D _ 9 8' 5 D _ K
In this current rubber, you have C - C - 'K 8
a game (are vunerable) and have 'West showed out on the second
a part score of 40.:You're happy lead of diamonds, so he is known
about the way the rubber is pro- to have started with six hearts.
gressing, for your partner is, the In the above diagram you need
weakest- player in the game, and three or'the remaining five tricks
you're anxious to get it over with to make your contract. The rest of
arid once again play against him. the' hand is easy, requiring only
The stage is set for the following counting West's discards.' At this
extraordinary hand, one which is point West is 'down to Ax of'
to be the talk of the club for hearts (you, can't. be altogether
many days to follow. certain, he, 1;101dsthe queen of the
As you contemplate your hand: ,)suh)~.and':K.9~,f?f 'C1~b.s/Ifi'()]l, the

8-KJ109 ,H-K9 'D-K107 C~K832')iking;J~f;diamohds' )h~;;,'disc'atds a
your non-vulnerable left-hand or- 'heart", yo'u.'myr¢l~·"lefld a, small
ponent opens the bidding with . heart'to,' his',.now~singletciri ace
one heart. You r partner, a ahdwind,up:winning -your two
wealthy businessman who has the ,'reIllainingkings and another. club
spirit of .fhe gambler in him, " thrpwii:rg 'him in .with his' queen.
doubles. After a pass ' on your, A.tthis point,he, will, be end-
right, you bid two spades; show-a ,pl~yed',"having to lead. froinhis
good suit and tenor more points. 'AX,'of>he:;trtsup 'toyour K9. While
You might really have a pr~blem ypU'get up to get a beer after- all
as to what <call to make without tliis effort" the kibitzers, en-
the 40 part score, but, 'as it is, .thralled ~byjt all, layout- allfour
making two spades will "put you 'nandsand' go: over the-play trick
out." Your left-hand opponent .'by trick;
(West) comes back in with three
clubs, partner passes, East cor-
rects to three 'hearts, and you
r i g"~~]fYl;~omp~t~ t }Vitl);,- itb,r~ei
spades. 'West won't let up, though;'
as he now calls four' hearts.
North bids four spades which gets

, doubled by East, ending the auc-
tim!' Your contract is four spades
doubled. ;:' ' '~
We~t leads the five of c.lubs

and North lays down his nand:
North Sp..,!h

8 - 8 5 32 8- K 'J 10 9.
H - J' 5 H -K;9
D ~-A J 9 8 5 0. .• ',K 10 7
C-AJ .C-K832
Right off, you can see that this

harid will require a lot of guess-
work. One thing that is certain,
however.' is that if at all possible
East.: must never ...be allowed to
attain the lead, or that deadly
heart will come through your
king. Your jack of clubs holds at
trick one, East playing the ten.
A trump finesse loses to 'West's
ace and the four of clubs comes
back, dummy's ace holding as
East completes an echo in the
suit. A second trump lead is won
by your ten, West discarding a
high heart. The moment of criti-
cal decision has arrived and you
must now count down, ,either by
certain knowledge or inference,
the East-West hands.
continued>on galley no. 2
West" has shown up with one

spade, five, clubs (East high-
lowed and West followed his ori-
ginal fourth-best lead with a
smaller spot), and at least five

. hearts (by inference from the.
bidding). Therefore, the odds are
at least 3 to 2 that E~st has the ~
diamond queen. _8inceWest has
no more trumps remaining it is
safe to try to take as many.-dia-
mond tricks as you can at this
time. You- have another 'problem
to contend' with, however" and
that is you, need dummy's only
remaining entry; the ace of dia-
monds, to pick up the spade suit.
The trouble is, if you cross to the
diamond ace and lea-d a' spade' '
you will have no way to get .back
to dummy' to make the proper
play in the diamond suit . -Could
there be a way toitake-the idia-
mond finesse first and still reo
main in North's hand for' the

:"~ii-v-1l_~"",;:!,,::'o"~'-~;~~~\i.~~:lO'~:~~~~~£;"~'~~~~~'4~~.:";~

West East
8-A S-Q764
H - A 'Q 8 63 2 H . '10 7 4
D- 6 D - Q 4 .3 2
C - Q 9 6 5 4 C - 107
Even though you have already

manipulated this hand successful-
ly, it wouldn't hurt for. you, too,
to go over the play thoroughly,
cross out tricks as they are
played, and see for yourself" the
reasons for keeping East 'out-of
the lead; playing the diamonds
how' and when you did, and count-
ingWest's discards during the
last five tricks. You will see that
every' play you made was logical,
pro-percentage, and, using -the
vast amount of information which
is at your disposal by merely
counting your opponents' hands.

NiR Hits Findlay
- The News Record announces
the opening of lucra:tivepaper
routes in Findlay. Both route
owners and paper boys are need-
, ed. The Greyhound Bus Will drop'
off your copies twice a . week
roughly three days after the paper
is printed. This _will not offect
the quality of your product, how-
ever, as Findlay is roughly three
years behind the rest of Ohio.
'Help bring culture to Findlay.,
. CFPFC (Citizens for Fair Play
for Findlay Comm.)

Vacation For
Two,:- $10

4 days, 3 nights; at Deluxe
Hotels. M~a.mi ,Beach ·O,r' 'Las
Vegas. Tr~n~ppr~~'tiQn '\ot" in·
eluded. FREE': EXTRAS>'OR.'
DER EARLY. William -Trew-
bridge

35~WWoodcrest
Dayton; Ohio 45405~.,;-,

BliSS
W~eiuns
If y~~ _!~_nt t~e :be.~!.

You get the best bec~lise,'
BassWeejuns are handsewnr
made.of "fine leather i,!1fI~~'i:
ble Indian-like mocca;in fash2
ion. Feel the Weejuns' s0ft~;,\:'
riesset Ludwig's.

Loafers:
Men, $19 Women,$13

Moccasin Tie, $27:95
Monogram Wing-Tip, $29.95.

~UD.I.'.'
7030 Reading Rd. at SWift~n 'center'

5845 Hamilton A~e:' at Cedar Ave., College'tiill
7601 Hamilton at Compton, Mt. Healthy

JRaQe. 'Fifteen

.- .---------.----_._--:...-....-

,Wishing you a 'merrie Christmas'

THE KING & 8 BEtlES
ic * .r. '~•
~ GLftL·es ~
'"1' * * * '"1'

!2436 CLIFTON AT 'McMILLAN
Open evenings unti I Christmas. Hond-dipped
ccndles, sealing wax, imported teapots and
tees- 'brass 'bells from India, old-fashioned
candy tree ornaments, unusuol Christmas cords,
complete gift-wrapping needs.

4. « \~.,,,.

3"
.s.It's aIn ·atl: golklllllt' a .
_'gn'al joh\\'ith Efjllilahlt·.
ChaJlt'll~illg work. Coml p;\)','
'!{i'sp6psi,bility.·All< I .PH'
ehallC'(' to IlloH' IIp,,tO ;111

,0 iruporl aut 111:l11ag('11H'llt

'positi()l~. '

C;lll:tl'l;'~ lIse;t IOP-Iloll'lI'
dart i.hnl\\('r;

Till- mc-, L('stl'r, .
whutix all this
uoi;)(r to ud \'ou;'..,. b h .. ,,',

~Iake an appointment thrqug!l ) our l'f,[('('IJl(;l'll Olfll'('J' l'll ~l'(' 1':'llliLlLlc'~
('l1lp]o: mc-nt H'pJ ('S('llt.tti\'(' OIl.November 2 ()l \\ 1'11(;'; .,jam(', l~~
.\loril'(', .\lanag('r, Collcg(' Ellltl!}}:.~1('Ut:.'J'',,·'''1':';, ;;'~{'. ,;'" ',' ~,

The EQUITABLE Life Assu~ance<So·ti~t;··of th~~U,n'ited States
.flcirl'H' ()flicr:;,Jlk'5;\'l,,(~,;';~if tJw .\ n uric-u s , x.«, York, x. y, ]00] q -'.f'

::~f/l··L(I;I7t(h·i)I);JI"./{;,il~; j:;III/i[ol!n. ,\1. F " Eqllitah],' 1%7
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The News Record with' the assistarlce, of the, University Provost
and 'Dr. T'homasBonn.,']s institutin,g a Direct,Li".:'service for'stud-
ents toansw!t~'anyoquesti~n~ co~cerning th_( .tlnivers,ity/or air
any compl'ainfs. S'fudents may ~co'ntacf Oirect"L'ine 'either by calling
the News Record office at 475-2748 and 475-274?, .er writing to the
News Record$ c/o the University Cent,r~ .

• .:~ ' .; ,- •.•.. i. -' _.

Transition,,,,'FronF't'Battlefield:
To, Ca~pus Diffic~ult.For' Vets

,~

Cpl.
in a
shell

by John Carry

Paul Walker lay huddled
corner as another mortar
screamed into the com-

pound. He wished he 'had his hel-
met and flak jacket with .him.
Finally, after Iong minutes, the
barrage lifted as suddenly as it
had. begun, .and Cpl. Walker and'
several other Marines ran for the

~ ! -,.
transport .plane that carry them
out of Dong Ha.

Unreal
T)Veweeks later ex-Cpl, Walker

was standingrin the registration "
lines at Beecher HaH. He didn't
mind these long vminutes-i-dust
.being there "felt unreal."

What's it like to be a, human
Chameleon-from soldier to "stud-
ent in the space of' two weeks?
The transition thus entailed prob-
lems. c.

Paul finds it much more diffi-
cult to express himself and feel
he has regressed in his thought
processes. "Everything is mapped
out for you over there. All you
do is follow orders. You don't
think for yourself, in fact, you
consciously suppress all your
thoughts. If you ever concentrate
in the' situation you won't be·
able to stand it."

Less ~Lenient
Former Marine Capt. Jeff .,

Hoehne, a "first year law student,
encountered the opposite prob-

'" , ,·,,·liPiiNG
AY. l:HE UNJTED,RADIO

AUPIO CE~TER

VE OLOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
'THERE ISA,

BIG;'DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S.
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
'40 Years Young

'CLIFTON TYP,EWRITE,R S,ERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Coro!'a - Royal -Hermes - Underwood,
XEROX COPYING SERVICE

Copies Made While You Wait,

Low' Stu'dents
216 W. McM'illan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
" Near UC Campus Since 1950

v-.
".~

~,c,,~.".t:;~;' ::r;"'-i~· f.A. ';-.

SAVE 150/0, ,TO 300/0 ON STEREO EQUIPMENT DURING THE

~eDawaiian We,e,k~D'ft"'{~ale;~~..- , . ,-.~*..;:'i''''~·',"'. -:,' -',' - ,'.'

) n
Rates,

381 ..4866
FREE PARKING

::()~;."':'r~.,,:.;,:,;,y,:~~:~~\,,~~·1G 't;~~;~1 :~~GS
'You~wHf 'tfiirik ':you're in the' islands during 'the,
AudIOCenter's big "Hawaiian Weekend" Sale ...
the Center will sway gently under the' influence
of lovely dancing girls, pineapples, palm trees,
... you will b9SkiQ.~h~warm sunshine of values
up to 30~ -on '.'$~er~B,:j:.¢~\,lipment.A whole fresh
Pineapple'win.,'})~&~~~Ii~~j~~·ayfor a, $5 purchase
during the Salt:;".:~.~::,'and '<a Concord .F-100 "fun
machine" cartridge,.,r¢~'Qi!Jer will be awarded,
daily during the ':'Hawaiian Weekend."

:~~~:~:i-;",.-.,:_.-~1 • ~ •

,I;

~

.••...•.. ~,

, " _, F~EE"~PE~;~~RS
;During"the" }'Hawaiia'" Weekend"
,:~'ale., ,t~~:':packag.~J::;~nQwnwill be
,\;ay,ail~pl~;for $175. ;W~',mcludesa 40~
'watt-stereo tuner /~mp"a Garrard
No:;3:O.",<;hanger:and-base, andtwe

> spea'l}¢,fs free. The speakers '"are
",,~,:,;v~lued'at $39.95 each. These speak-

> '.er;s';·' are in complimentary walnut
"cabinets and harmonize with, the
changer. ",'

-- ~tiS :,/:~~'X;i'%~~'~"~r""~" :; 1 .'
Friday, '(lecember'l, 9 A.M. ~;9~~. ;l,,,¥\.LI,I!~··':CENr{~R.
Saturday, D,.(elJl~er 2, 9 A.t:!': "'to:~"~~M·)'~.';'/,'~,r;i'U~'N'I"T}1:j):;';"R,~>;P);S:~)i,Jt}:5:J¥~"CC)<'.>

Sund~y, D~em,l.ler .a, .Noon,to,5, ~.M'~}:',L: ':?::X •.
- "I:~.,.,> .::~'i~..•__. .) ;;';:',,~-~"'" )_.~ ' ~.i .'::,':-::._;1 .', >:4;'_ -';' ·it?~;~;,: ,'"C'~'~::::.~~,_,'{i> ,,-[ <,? .<:~..;,._~.,.:.,.-,:::,,z·'i,:-, :i" •

<' .< . '" ',U.NITEOIU~;~UQ:,~,Il>GWNtdwN 'Ul:6Main) - COVlNGTO'N (313 BakewelD
. "WESTERN HILLS (3117 H'arrison) -ROSELAWN

• ~-. ;.p,lr~!..$';o.'fl.'r=z~~~-~ .-.'T'· -< ,:.;~-'$'J;?. "'iI::'''~~~+;;d~·'.ri'".t;'''''~''o/·*""i--~~\!--,..t;:ir;~ ....~.''';i·''f..-::.:'I#~)'~I$fW''P;l;;f'..-,·.'<.'\·~:1;~"~f,"'~-\'1,

lem on his return home' this Aug-
· ust. Jeff, who received two 'Pur-
ple Hearts and 'a Navy Commen-,
dation Medal with V,. has found
it. difficult, "to accommodate my-
self to another person or ·listen
to another's point of view. rye

1 been making decisions for myself
and others for so long." He ado,
mits to being "less lenient in my
outlook. and more skeptical of 'my
associations with other" people;"
Both Jeff and Paul feel "thick",

er skinned," and both indicate
this' feeling has been augmented
by their reception back .in the
States. As Paul said, "Nobody'
seemed to really care about it,
when 1 got back. 1 guess, that's
why 1 find it hard to get con-
cerned about anybody else's prob-
.Iems. I'm trying not to feel that
way, though." Jeff frankly states;
"I was bitter when 1 got hack~
you're bitter that nobody recog-
nizes you've been away." "

Restless
Neither Marine has experi-

enced any great difficulty in get-
ting back to the books. "Paul feels
his vocabulary has diminished,
except for certain four-letter slang
words, and hasn't yet attained his
former reading speed. He also
finds school a "lowering of pres-.
sure-it's hard to get worried now
about exams, or anything!" Jeff
admits to, 'getting restless at
times. "I .think the best way to
get things aceomplished is by' ac-
tion" rather than to sit around and
talk about it."
As for the war. itself, neither

Paul nor Jeff feel the hostilities
· will. cease '.through negQtiatioIls.,
Both envision some kind ·of stale- i:

mate. "We can win 'limited ob-
jectives and 'that's what .guerrilla
warfare is about," said-Jeff. "The
American public thinks in terms
of conventional. warfare. 1 .defi-
nitely do not seeus ever pulling
"out of, Viet Nam. There's. top " .
-much money involved, to; much
-coustruction. When Johnson took
· over the big build-up began, and
it's. clear now we're there to stay
,for some '~ime."

'Com'''';uters'Yoice
'"Se'ry'ice" 'Pr~blems

~;,:.' ,~ '.' ~';.
, ,

, Cont'd'ffOmPCl1ge2

elimination of paper .plates and
plastic eating utensils in the .oie

,.:·'".:GrilI.'Wlien 'a'ske~, if .th~Cohim~
, ' bia Room will be 'available for

j;tudy'this'year during tile da.y (as"
~was the policy last year), C~rr'"
replied ithat the Columbia I,l.00IQ. '

can't be open for study because .
there are, only two hours between
meals, (this' time is Used.to clean
.up the plaee). . ' . . ",
, Upon' .questionin~Mr. .'Jerry'
Matthews, Manag~r. of the. Uni-
versity Book Store, . commuters
found out that' profit from book
store goes .into the "General
Fund" of the University, and that
the yearly net profit is between
$50,000 and $75,000. A student ask-
.ed about- the, feasibility of student
charge accounts. at the book store

,and Matthews mentioned that he
;/:fav~red the 'idea. He noted how.
ever, that a non-university credit
card (such as a bank's) would
more than likely, be, the best ar-
"rangement, )" .,. "

",.COl'LE'CiE
M',E;~
:; ';., ,:., .•.... -. ;-

""P,art,iTime 'Work
At least 3 da,ys;,p,er ,wk.

2-1,L ~hif,t ",O,.ly
,.$3.50 per,ho,ur

'Salary
:}~',.CaU'".:"
;721-5145

.,~"~~_;;,.~ •• :riA~o!iOP~"fl~~~ .••~~,.·.-,.
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P~ge ~Severrteen",

Joan Cocharan, CenterDirector,
is starting a' "new,' campaign, to
make students aware that we
care about the appearance of the
Center, and we aiegoing to see
that it's kept insuch a condition
that we' (everybody) can take
pride in the facilities offered."
The campaign.will include put-,

ting out signs informing students
about proper respect for, the
Center's furnishings.
From' now on anyone abusing

the facilities, or using obscene
language will have their ID's
taken 'and given to MISS 'Coch~
aran with a report of the viola- '
tion. They will have to then come
in and see the Director and dis-
cuss the matter' with her.
Their names and violations will
be kept on file for future refer-
ence incase of recurrance of the
same activities. Further incidents
will then be referred to Dean of
Students for 'further disciplinary
action.:
Some suggestions from recent

violators would be foot-stools so
they won't put their feet up on
the furniture. Sufficient number,
of ashtrays, would prevent the
floor's being used as a, carpet.
More study places would also "be
desirable.
This' proved to Miss Cocharan

that the students do care about
the Center and now that they'
know someone cares, they'll act
in a proper manner.
, One reason for this lack -of
care is that most students don't
realize all that goes into operat-
ing the. University Center finan-

THE CENTER DIRECTOR JOAN, COCHARAN plans for refurbish-
ment of building. The' new campai9n wiil include putth;g' out signs
informing students about proper respect for center's furptshings'.~

'. ' , (Photo by Mel Norman)
cially or adininistratively and' and make sure that everyone
they really felt that there should makes the Center a nice place to
be enough people to go around be.

Grad Students VoiceT~heir
Disapproval" Of Draft Law

, Con-tid from Pag~ j; statement Issued to the pr~sldenC
group of dissenters towards this 'by The' Council of Graduate
new law. '. "Schools in the -United States,
Herb Bilick, a graduate student Bilick replied that. the, group -has

in the psychology .department, been undecided. It is the. Council
felt-the need' ~oran organization . " .,.",; ... '. " . ,
of this nature when he first ar-' of Graduate Schools contention
rived at 'UC this' year. Bilick that draft-eligible' men, should be'
thought of forming this groupaf: inducted as soon as possible aft~r!. '
tel' 'a similar group; comprised 'higfi school. If 'not,drafte'd4hen,'
of graduate students at the 'Uni- ' the men should be'alloweiI;.com-,
, versity of North Carolina, where ,pletion oftheirbaccai'aiIreate'de,-< '
he attended as an undergraduate. "gree and then he inducted. "Hnot';
He stated that it might be possi- inducted' then, they should be al-
ble to. have both agraduate. and. '. lowed to' continue their ,stUdies
an undergraduate group acting 'Without interruption. . '
together o~ to bave just one large Although the new undergradu- . • ~
group .of ~lss~nters:. .' ate' group is presently unorgan-
Presently,' the, .nameless group ized BilicKstated that those at-'

at UC is comprised Of only gradu- tending the meeting showed de. 1

ate students under' the sponsor- finite interest in the formation
ship of economics professor, Dr. . of such a group. Their next meet-
Robert ,:Wessel,and psychology mg .will be Wednesday, Novem-
professor, Dr .. Robert J. Hoff- ber 29 at 7:00 in the University
Dung. So far, the .structure ~f Center. Bilick added that the
their" new orga~ization has not meeting is open to all.
been' decided by the 'members. -.-'-------------
Also, no definite ideas have been "'-T-' -'-I---d-F---I'~
thought of as to .what course ,of a ente acu ty
action they would take. BUick, .Members Needed
stated that it remained to be dis- ,.For Faculty Follies Talent
cussed whether the group would'~ Show
"actively resist" or "work with- DIXIE BAND. CLARINET
in the present draft- system." AND TRUMPET~PLAYERS
When asked if the new organi- Contact: William, SpOor
. ,428 Pharmacy Bldg.zatIo~ would support the recent ' ,

WANTED
2 aggressive, students to rep-
resent UniversitY Services As~
sociati~n's planned springva-
c.ation trip, and other trips aur-
ing the school year.

Write:
~roup Travel A$s,~iates, Inc.
53, West Jackson '&Ivd,.
'C'hic~~o;,lllin~is'60~' ,
'Tel.: :(312)922.~()30 • •• •
Chf!ck,Cbarles
Before You

~. \ j... \:.'. ", - '~, .~- ', ',:;; - ,

Cut,G)utfor",
The';;Holidays

~

,'T A.;WA-;,·NA.
274 Ludlow

SKINS 'ARE IN' ,~'.FORCH-RISTMAS
• 'The Prizeofthe:'Safar,i .••. a 12 fl.: long Stud ,Zebra I c. from
the Austr,:ali'~,,:, ~ush'~~,". :.-,~Luscio~sDowny Red Kangaroos-for ~
your wall~ fl'90~;'-O~_sport 'carl -

Bring· your Chrtstmi~ list and Lay Away now 'Our shelves
.re chock'full of '.xoticlunique'~9ifts of every cat,goryfrom
far away'tlilaces. ~,f - :j:;, ,. "

, "('i' +: ,-< .'~
It's alway's more" th~ming )0 give and -receive
- . \'~ •. '". "". .~~:' .-). <-.-,e,;." "".~. .J ~Ta'!W:~•.N-a,:Glft$.',e:" ;;. 0';;,/"

NOTE: Old Fashioned Personal Service - FREE';:

~-
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~VonHoeneStages Drama;
Negro Sought In Leciff- Rote

Co,ffeehouseOpens Tonight
'American Dreaml Feetured

'\.

•..,-}

Ii

. A Coffeehouse -Theatre -pronuc-
tion of William Hanley's "Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground"
will be cast from auditions to be
held -December 4, 5, and 6, in
Studio 101 .in Wilson Auditorium.
This three character drama is
scheduled for performance in
.March of 'n-ext quarter. It is the
:irst graduate level thesis project
~pproved by the Speech and
'I'heatre Arts. Department
A Negro actor is needed for the

lead role of Randall. 'Two other
parts require a Caucasian girl
about 20 years of age, the Shirley
MacLaine, as in "Two for the
Seesaw,' "type; and a character
actor to portray a 50-55 year old
immigrant shopkeeper, a part
very similar to that created by
Rod Steiger in the motion picture
"The Pawnbroker." Ran d a 11
should be' an Ivan Dixon type-
thinner, and more flamboyant
'For this part an experienced man
is preferred, although any inter-
"ested applicant will be given full
consideration. In addition to
attending one or all of the afore-
mentioned auditions, men inter-
ested in playing Randall, 'should
get in touchv with Dick Van'
HOene (a~ : the "Mummers Guild
office" daily or at 871-1339 after

,"8 p.m.) for a personal interview.
" T~e 'author of. "Slow Dance,"

William Hanley, also .wrote the.
very .successful "Mrs. Dally. Has
A Lover." ln addition to writing
for the stage, he is a prolific
writer in television and motion
pictures. A native of Lorain, Ohio"
he will .be invited to attend 'one
of the performances of his play
since this will be the first col-
legiate' staging of this work,
which won critical acclaim off-
Broadway.
nick Van Hoene, who will pro-

duce and direct this playas part'
of his MA thesis, is a 27 year-old
graduate student with professional
experience in broadcasting and
theatre. A member of AFTRA 'and
Actor's Equity, he was part of the
resident acting company of Play-
house-in-the-Park in Cincinnati
this past season.
'All UC students are eligible to

participate in this production and
interes ted persons are urged to
attend open auditions, beginning
at 7:00 p.m. on the nights listed
above. Three nights of auditions
instead of the customary two have
been scheduled because of :exam
week .to afford extra opportunity
for more students. Clip this.arti;
cle to remind'· yourself of . the
dates, and make plans. now to
try-out. Coffeehouse Theatre is,
yours . . . use it./'

PEGGY VOSS and STEVE' CARMICHAEL in "American ,Drea",,"

Edw~rd Albee'~' The Americanrageous numor, and shocking
, , t'

Dream, will be the first-produc- language of The Americ~n ,Ore:am
tionof the Mummers Guild'sCof- attempt to open the eyes, that
feehouse. ~~ater <~~ries. This' have-been closed to :contempor-
menacing comedy presents, ary reality. In discussing the
,an ".e~aggerated ..picture of the play, director Ken Stevens said, ,
American 'family intended to "you laugh through the entire,
'simt;l1ta':leously,·,entert.ain and > play. Then, whe~'. it's over yo:u ',The Drama Workshop; a Cin, cern's an, -illiterate- mobster com-
shock-the modern audience., are suddenly horrified by the rea- ....' ..,. . . . "', ',", .' .. 'j, . .: '."
. In;1heAmerj.~ariO'reami.Al~ee .lization, that the. farce. that.h~s ,c~nnatI,.afflhate of ,AmerIcan .}plete ,~Ith'stoog~,mouth'PIece;
utilizes wit .and theatrical carl- been presented IS, no farce, but Community Theater, produeed, and mistress, who,.attempt to put
. cature to criticize the general really a slightly distorted reflec- Garson Kanin's "Born Yesterday" a bill through Congress via booze
eomplasency of theAmericanpeo- bon of the, truth. .a couple .weeks ago in' the west- "~md,. bribery. But the mistress is
ple, He .makes it very evident that The 'Coffeehouse Theater pro- wood Town Hall' Theatre. The 'it "dumb blond" and her lack of
a :~gb s~andard of living, re- duction will '~e pres~n~ed Dece~- s~ow. was technica~l~ .sound, con-," etiquette becomessociallyembar- '

;~SUltlI~gfrom the technological re- ber1 a,nd 2 In StUdIO.101. An. ~~ . sidering vthe traditionally.. small ,rassing J9 the; bribing buffoon. '
volution, has had the effect of formal atmosphere wIll, b~ mam- .budgets t hat ,~o s t amateur, So he lures the virile idealistic
blinding many America~~to thetained,in ,'th~ the~ter,w~thf~ee groups contend. with .. I w.as not newspaper writer to polish her
.important socialan~ political ?ro- .coffe~,and dISCUSSIonperiod ":lth at a.~l,pleased, h;?weve~, WIth th,e manners. ,But Virile doesn't stop
blems ever pte sent m our society.:': the director and players following plays conten~. or. ItS performance., with manners" he reforms her
The f'\ldicrcJus . situations, -out- 'the-play. ,'l,'he play IS outdated. It -con-. ,mora!s, persuades' her to .expose

, the bad guy, and; for the 'zinger,
marries her. "Phe 'comedy is
corney. 'and utterly predictable,
interspersed. .ad nauseum with'
patriotic comments about the
true meaning of .Americanism.
The mobster wasrasToud and

undisciplined as any potential'
fine talent I have 'seen. The virile

The 'moti~\,pict.uie industry is Ience and stark viole,nce. of'. rob- burn, the.. sheriff .sets out to get .,tutor was ine~ectu~~, o~e~-acting,
b mi . 'd""" f t'h 'NR Th ; . bery .and-murder' It is different the ,bandIts, but the only one to, and not really quite virile... TheooIDmg .an /we 0 . e " e-, . .' . ',": .' ' b d '1 '1' I 'k d thand nearly impossible for the get got is the s~eri~f's daughter a -.guy awy~ra ways ooe ne

'discriminate spectator to laugh :h '.' ·.··11· 1 "'1 t d , "b.. part, but hIS perfor.mance fell'.: .. .... w 0 IS WI mg y VIOa e ,Y .'h t .fbI" bilit ..oJ kwhen, he realizes the Joke ;IS at . . ", /: ". . s or . 0 ~ leva II y-urunen-
th t f

·-· t u .d t'h' . Coburn before he -goes for the nessrs not only' a 'matter of fall-, e cos 0 mnocen.· ves, an e . , ' . .;
genius of writing the movie is in other treasure.. ' mga~oull(!, a room: The only out-
the probability act that this is the There were some Clever lines standing andco~sIstent p~~orm-

it .'.t t b ." .' di . ;1" '1' t ance was turned m by the t , dumbway 1 was mean 0 e appre- ,m. this extraor m.ari y-sirm arc-0- blocnd" and nly th ..' . . hi h, . t d f . nfusi t . .' .,. 0 . e scenes w IC
cia e ; rozen lD.CO us~onas 0 '''CalBallou''film; ifyou haven't depended on .here were the ones

. . . when to l~ugh or If at all.: .' . 'heard'them before. But. the' witty that madeJt theatrically. But it
"Bonnie and" Clyd~" fascinating The acting ~as. perfect, and t~e, comments are few and too far be- "isdifficl:llt .to see even a yery big

over-glamorification of the his- "', . '. " , .' boat .when itjs lost in a rather'
,Bonnie a'ndClyde, produced by ,..torical characters ..only served .to t,:"een~"too few and too fa;, to re- '

Warren Bea:ttY',and' directed 'bY": heighten the ironical effect. 'The VIew Waterhol~ No.. 3 .' as a
" .:" ." .di ti 'all' . " '. f really good mOVIe.ArthurLevm;;I~ nowplaying at· Irec IOn,.especi y 10 scen~s 0 ' . . . ' .
the Times,.Tow.n<Cinema in down_bloody VIOlence, was amazingly Camelot dazzling

: town Cincinnati. :Jt is-ran Interest-. -realistic, and might very wellset Although 0 f ten 'individually
ing artistic accomplishment, a a trend for American m?v~eswith ,overplayed, Camelot exhibits ,an
shocking, and" ironic' representa- more and more picturesque intriguing .personal view of the
tion of ' the lives and loves of 'the scenes of gore. \ life cycle. of 'anoble idea, and the
Barrow Gang, some of the 20's Waterhole No.3 disappointing man behind. it.
rr..ost infamous' American gang: ·'Areliable reporter tells us, "if Richard 'Harris's appearance as
sters. Clyde Barrow, the leader, you want to laugh hysterically, Arthur was reminiscent of Ric-
is played by Warren' Beatty; -his roll in the aisles and leave the hard Burton, but his acting fell'
companion in love .and ,crime,' theatre thoroughly exhausted from short. Shining m 0 sf brightly
EonnieParker, .was played by giggling, then don't go to see through Camelot's season was
Faye Dunaway. Supporting roles "Waterhole No.3" the film now Vanessa Redgrave, turning in a
were plaY~d. by ,Mich,ael J;, playing at several neighborhood regal performance of the way.
Pollard, Estelle: -Parsons, :,.and 'cinemas in Cincinnati. ward Guinevere ..
Gene Ha.c.,km~nw,~,<>;.willprobably The whole story revolves around Josh Logan's -direction provided
be nominated for <an. ~cad~my a stolen army gold shipment; a touching insight into the intense
award for an .outstanding per- "James Coburn, a cagey. gambler, suffering of the members of Jhe
formance.., .' :'i.· finds a pieceiof paper', currency .love. ,triangle<, jhrough a liberal
The --irony o(::'the. movie Is .con-with a map on it. After some .life- ,measure ,of expressive facial

cisely sum,me,~:up~~n~ts-'a,dver~- risking attempt by some unsavory close-ups.i-able to ,transcend the'
mg "slog.anThe~ re vy,o u n~, characters to procure this paper cast-of-thousandstendency.
,they re in love, and they kill _ Jrom\hi!I\, our hero comes to the While Logan may not have
people." It is fascinating to shrewd deduction. that this-rmap , taken fulleadvantage .of. the un-
watch a love story replete with must be worthwhile .:"Coburn-sets limited possibilltiessof the origi-
allth~ "~umor"o'0t, amorous~c!-. o"uLtQg,~t..a.Qid9:en,tr~a§.ure, .the '",i.,palplay, he bas provided an ex-'
venture set against the malevio- original bandit.sets out togetCo- eellent vand ventertainlng .movie,

"

Glee Club 'Presents
Christ-mas- Co.llcert
The University, of Cincinnati

Glee Clubs under the direction
of Dr. Robert L. Garretson will
present their annual Christmas
Concert, "Music at Christmas-
tide" on Friday, December 8, at
8: 00 p.m. in UC's Wilson Audi ..
torium.
Following an organ prelude,

the candlelight processional, and
two opening selections by the
combined Glee Clubs, the main
program will be offered in, five
parts: Music of the Masters,
Yuletide Carols, Now We Go A-
Caroling, Loud Their Praises
Sing, and Carols from Faraway
Lands. '
"Silent Night" performed by

the combined Glee Clubs will
conclude the University of Cin-
cinnati's Christmas Concert-a
traditional highlight of our holi-
day season.
Assistant directors are Mr.

Phillip Burton and Mr. Robert
Shewan; accompanists are Eliza-
beth Callahan and James Cox-
from -the 'I UC College-Conserva-
tory of Music.
, Admission is free, but, by ticket
only. The 'free .'.tickets may be. ob-

,tained now-c-or reserved for,
pick-up at the box office on the'
evening of the performance-c-bv.
phoning 475-2251.

Entertainment-Wise '. .... . ". . <>, .....'. '1

Common SY~Pte~Of AmateurGroups
by Michael Weiner

Three:Ne\y.~Mo".ies·In.Area
Pro.:ide-A,,'Potpou rriO'" Plots'

, ,

atre Staff are making an effort
to cover its, most talked about
creations: Currently.' playing in
Cincinnati are probably some of,
the biggest box 'office attractions
of' the year; films you might con,'
sider viewing in the near future.

thick fog. My point, in reviewing
this play , even very late is this .
With a stale play such as .this "

one is, though conceivably enter-
taining twenty years ago when
its devices were reasonably fresh,
it is not surprising that .a revival:
especially by an amateur group
anddevoid of modern .innovation,
should be a fiasco. The particu-j.
1ar production under discussion
is no more, guilty of ,a, sympto-
matic shortcoming in amateur
theater than are countless, other
groups. I do not feel, however,
that this should be any great con-
solation.' There are 'plays, .con-
temporary in style and topic,
which can. be bought at low roy-
alty prices, and I contend that
our amateur groups. should look
for them ..The alternatives either
to update an old play so that it
is palatable for today's paying
'customers or else to take a, play
which is ageless in form or' mus-
ic.
'When you own a listless and

'ageing dog, you teach it new
• tricks or buy a new dog. The lat-
ter course is much easier and in-"
comparably more <dependable. If
you do neither you're left with a "
boring .and possibly dead pet. It
is not at all' necessary to be
mourning so many dead dogs in
today's amateurjheater.

THEY~RE ,YOUNG, They're :In 10v.,.ncI They, K'III 'p•• ple. "Bonnle
anciClyde"~ a movie of .passion, and death i',cu~rently pl!yinJat"Th~
TimesCinemY. ' ,,' .", .'c' ,.
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.~F;as:hioin?"'.}~~o;re"CQst,I::
by -Alyce 'Seyfert 'Ol,,\Gentry S,hop

Dianne Dayhuff, ADPi; Hanover.
Larry Kimble, Sig Ep.

Nancy' Herriott, .Zeta;
Dave' Gigley, Theta Chi.

Elbrey Harren, Zeta;
. Bill Poremba, Phi Kap.
Nancy 'Rothschild;
Marty Callner, ZBT, Univ, Ky.

Kathy Maichle;
Terry Kessler, Delt.

Sue, Nagy, ADPi;
John Martin, Sig Ep.

Kim Vactor ;
Carl Einstein, Purdue.

Pam Hamann;
Dave Blumer, Sigma Chi.

Eileen Tatar;
Howard Gross, Cuyohoga
Community College.

Linda AngelA.DPi;
Larry Muse Delta Chi,
Miami U.

Vicki Franz; .
Bob .Vennerneyer, Ohio State.

Dede Wagner;
Chuck Geidner, Lambda Chi.

ENGAGED:
Sheila- Horowitz;
Jack M. -Stein, A Sigma Pi,
Miami.

Mary Kuhn;, "

l:JC'CitedAs Being .Unique M~:~;B~:/kt:~':
: b~,:CJiff"Rade:i tlire~:P~tts: '(~~,Y9~ ~r.e"d~oing'·.~:~~'1n;;b~t::a~~ts~~er.

•• .,': ."'. ,. , .. ,... ,.' 'desperately needed Job and at the' Hank Schneider,
. ~T~e "U?IV~;Slty. of~~n,c~n~ab~ame time teaching someone ~o Diane Krandall;
IS unique,' says MissGail Frank- takevyour place,cand.your,skIIL""B'b "Briggs Pike"
ville, one of the Peace Corps' when you leave; (2) it, gives the Ma~y Hi:;chberger: KD;
members who has been atUoall worker an· opportunity to learn. on Bruce McMakin.
wee.k promoting this government a personal' basis the real meaning Sandy Risch,' Chi 0;
PJ,pJect. . of the, WQf.QJ:l (poverty .andstarv~-" Tom Houpt.
-Miss Frankville thinks/ UC IS tion. and (3) themam re~son, IS Sally Skillman.v'I'heta Phi;

unique in that it is a large, school to pr~wo~~be~te.rwor~d-wIqe. uI,l,-:.... Dav,e Rush s :

' wi~h,,~, lasger ,c?mmuter ;an~di~on. .detst~~~ln~,~pf:th7 ,Un,Ited States, Donna Wiggs, ,:zeta; .
campusstudent.body: In her other . . " . . John Letidner, Acacia.
travels most of thecotleges.\-visit:, !"()~(-'~~~'~-'---'1 MARRIED:
edwe:e either largely .commuter, I· "JJl:here,'s,. Charley?" I Judy McCa:ty;.
or ~~tIrel~ campus resident~ .. " I ."' F'-I ; Art Kuhn, PhI Delt.
Th'l(two"Peace' Corps members' I , e --_'~ _

agf'Je~:\hat lJystll~.ents., :,~ee~~~,. • ,& I
to have more on 'their IIlIuds th~~, i ' I
on-campus 's~uqent:aff~~r~. T~~y , ~ .'
said few s,ttld.ents,·canl~:ul? ~9,dIS~ I~;'''.
cuss the .Peace Corpsvbut t~pse, I e. '

who'did were very 'frien?ly,,: and I I
they 'encoun~ereq,~o hostilereac- I' I
tions. to their 'proJe~~. I I
The number q('UCa~Plicants, i . ~ , 1-

has.. .shown a !marked 'mcrease" ' ~ " .: .,.
from last 'year. '''Increased in- I6;' " "Gone to·
terest has been manifested by-the. I ',' '.,."':", I
UC student body because "more " , ,.' ill" ,'-1 I
people signed • up" to take -the ' ", 'en' "fiV·, I
placement test this quarte~, th.anl . , ' .. ',', 1.1.U ,i
signed up all last year," said MISS I', '." .,' ..','" ,
Frankville. . j ,I '," Western, Village.., .' I
Miss, Frankville was asked why ~ ...x

someone' who wail ted to',do social
work' 'arid had the opportunity to
stayfn the U.S. would join the
Peace Corps. Her answer 'was in .

For, the holiday festivities start '
planning now a wardrobe that
will see you through the many
wonderful and exciting events

! that .will be taking, place.
Personal Grooming Important
Your own personal grooming is

the most important facet in look-
ing and, feeling your very best.
Take time out to check those im-
portant grooming points right
now. Is the hair as shiny as it
can possibly be? Are you wear-
ing the new and simple look in
make-up? Is your complexion as
clear and as radiant as you would
like for it to' be? Start checking

, these points right now for the
holiday season is closer than you
think and you will want to look
your very best for the many par-
ties and dances coming, up.
Time For Fun And Relaxation
Now imagine yourself in a'

black velveteen long sleeve dress,
with' a white' satin collar and
white satin cuffs. This dress is by
Don Sophisticals' and maybe
complimented by John Meyer or
Villager opaque or textured hos-
iery to give you that complete,
and total look so' necessary for
the holiday season.
Your holiday should be' a time

of fun and' carefree relaxation and
for those moments ,of ,,+elaxati<?n
don't forget the plaid and check

\

,Jewelers
9.a,kley 5.quare . 871·3377 •. ,

new .look in wool slacks, and
lounging suits: Here's" hoping .you
are looking forward to, the great
'new-leok in .8 great New ·Year.

Alyce Seyfert is wearing a
white wool two piece knit dress,
with long sleeves and ribbed front
and back. It has low waisted belt
loops' with the great chain belted'
look. The skirt is a short A-line.
The dress is by Knitwear Origi-
nals. Completing the look is the
opaque hosiery by JolIn Meyer of
Norwich.

1n fJ~1
Exc'lusive RCA Victor

i - . .""

Recording.Group

'.AIRPLANE·
PLUS/ .

;Cincinnati's Own

LEMON PIPERS
Thurs. 8:00 Decl '7. P.M. -.

PRICES
$2.00 ,~$3:00 .. $4.00

Charge/trcket purchases at Pogue's
Downtown, 'I'ri-County and Ken-
.wod stor~s~:rickets also atGardens,
To order by mail, send remittance,
stamped, addressed envelope to
2250 Seymour -Ave, (45212).

CI NCI N N'ATI'
GARDENS,

Y"(J"" ,: . '. ',','" -"" ·•. ·,d?~ ,.,~.,-, ",',"
,e", """,I·,~,'-n,.·..l'· .: ····.,S..s. "UiI'

,Corner

STARTS FRIDAY

Tile' Jdecrl:,:HQUdo)',Gift! .
Give An' HR, .subs:cription

Carved DlAMON-D RINGS

O€AR'~·'5An"CA
Tve'beeri a very good
and.I hope you'Il.help
one Christmas wjsh.,H~member,

,have~'t ~~ked you for anything
since Iwas·7.' Well anyway,
there's this gorgeous ArtCa rved ..

;.' :..:. ; . '.•.: -~': J-.. J" )~

~:ns:v~d;d:;ib~~ iii::

te a ring.and, I'JI >
that ArtCarv~d.}:
ut.seeiug as, .how f

it's getting so close toChristmas Ithought.youmight giv,eRoge:r:,:::;:
ahand.Tsfaybe youcodldtell. him about that ArlCarved Permanent :::::
Value guarantee so he can be sure that he's buying me a. really m::

/~r-~

G'
::::::: JSEWE:LEi=~;s"
··i~:. . SEVENTH, AND VINE. . . .'.1

:::i'" AND' ]N, YOUR GETZ. NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
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Resea,£ch~Center ~~ids "D'r4gi',AddictS,i
'R.ef1~bifitJtiSri':'fc?~Js"$obat \~idiusf~eht

'vised. Many ,of, the symptoms re-
semble a severe case of influenza:
sweating, chills; goose flesh, eyes
water, nose runs. Awake or a·
sleep; the addict tosses restlessly
with arms and legs twitching
constantly. While patients are
uncomfortable during withdrawal,
they do not "climb the walls" 'or
suffer extreme agony as is com-
monly.r believed. '

Withdrawal
With heroin abstinence symp-

toms reach a peak in 24 hours.
T4e' withdrawal sickness lasts
from four to ten days. The worst
is then over and the patient is
'usually up and very hungry. How-
ever, his nervous system is so
worked. up he may not be able to
sleep for two' or 'three weeks.
Complete, recovery requires two
to six months or much -longer for
many addicts.
Lou described the extensive

therapy that he received twice' a
week for 27 months at Lexington.
In the beginning he was hostile to
the doctors as he felt he was
"much older and wiser in the
ways or addiction", than they
were. Most addicts react this way
and actually "hostility -is their
way of crying out for love." When
a psychiatrist failed to reach him,
a psychologist took over. Today
Lou is grateful that the doctor
kept fighting until the barrier
was broken down. With heroin it
was not necessary to use synthetic
drugs. to effect a gradual with-
drawal as is required when deal- '
ing with bartiturates. " ~

Express Feelirigs
The doctor would tell Lou to

go back to his room every night
and write down all the feelings'
he had that day. Sometimes he
wrote extensively and other days
he could only say three lines. If
the same thing is written over
and over again .the addict has re·
treated back into his shell. -

Identify
The most fruitful therapy-was

the formation of a drama group
which Lou directed. An addict is
"extremely sensitive to' human
needs" 'and is able to project this
into his-acting. Being able to
identify with a character and
with a group fulfills his most
basic need. All rehabilitated mem-
bers of this grouphave been very
successful in the outside theater.
Rehabilitation can not take

place in _the prison and programs
have- been started to condition
the patient prior to release. They
need to have people accept them
before they leave, otherwise they
will lean too .heavily on a single
person who tries to help them.

, No Help
"90% 'of the addicts cannot be

reached as they have become too
embedded in their patterns." The
motivation has to come from with-
in, and it must be assisted by
someone who recognizes the sin-
cerity of the addict at the right
moment. The average addicts are·
"totally ignorant;" Lou feels he
was able to come back because
of his intelligence. "Addicts have
tremendous energy drive;" and if
they could learn to channel it
constructively, they could be-
come productive members of
society.

'The Ideal' Ho'lid~y Giftl·
~,Giy~'~*11\'~It'Sul)ic'ripti~A

'"'--~

No Morals
. While the reasons for becom-

. ing an addict. are individual; once
a: person enters this life he builds
behavi~rpatt~rns which lead to
crime;' "The 'addict has an en-
tirely different mental outlook;
he has no morals." .He 'will get by
without violating the law' 'if he .
can. Some drain family resources.
As' soorr as Lou found he was
addicted.. he left home. The only
time-he 'contacted his parents was
when he, was arrested; then he
would send a letter.
As the addict's system: gradual-

ly builds _a toleration to the drug,
the' dosage must' be increased.
Heavily addicted persons, spend
$100-$150 a day to support their
habit. Addicts are expert con
men; they must De in order to
survive. For a while Lou ire-
ceived narcotics from a .doctor
who sympathized withagdicts.
When the .doctor was unable to
supply him, Lou had to find other
~ays. HeJndicated he has quite
a' criminal record which can.' be
used against him now for minor
offe.nses.' '.

Fr·i. '-

-By Margie BaOst,.- society and" live, with my own
, . problems.""The drug addict' lives in' a'

nothing world; the suspended
state/doesn't seem so pronounced
wheriYQu are there, but whim
yOUcome back you wonder where ,
you have been." Lou spoke frank:
lyat the Newman 'Center' on Nov.
17 with a feeling for the problem
that. only he could know ,as .a re-
habilitated addict, .
Lou is nowan accepted mem-

ber of society ; Besides holding a
responsible business position, he
writes a column about music and
theater 'and', directs and, acts in
the theater. He will be 40' this
year' and has' not taken drugs
since' 1959:
Lou grew upin an-impoverished

gangster neighborhood 'in ...New
York: A.s a child he had polio
which 'left him physically and
emotionally handicapped. On the
nightot-his-Bar-Mttava; his, 13th
birthday, which .marks . the be"
ginning of'maph()Qd' :.in the
Jewish faith,he;;was., introduced
to heroin. Som.efriends,took him
out to acquaint him with the
"essentials" of being a' man.

Adjustment
The inability to adjust to his .

handicap plagued Lou with a Herein
feeling ~of inadequa.cy; heroin The popularity of a drug de-
provided an escape. LIke, so many pends on its availability. Heroin
adolescents beginning to' form is now closely guarded in this'
interpersonal relati~~s~ip~, he country while LSD can be made
was groping for an identity, a in any laboratory. Lou said peo-
',p I ac e w h er e he w 0 \1,1 d be ple would be .surprised at the"
accepted.. .. '" ..·-."number, .of doctors' and nurses
As he' grew older, he. soughtwh6 are prone ,to addiction

the ,"false euphoria" again a~d simply because drugs .are acces-
again even though it made hIm, .sible to them.
susceptible to all sorts of illnesses ,'."Lou '. was ali inmate _of the
and slowed- the activity of his 'Lewisburg prison in Pennsylvania
sexual glands. "As long' as the when' he requested to be trans.
addict has his shot he IS able to ferred to the ClinicalJ!esearch
forget everything - all sense of Center in Lexington, Ky.'; which
responsibility is lost." Lou had had more adequate facilities. Ac-
no desire to break the habit. "The c or d j n.g,',to,. Lou,~pad~nts in
only time I would stop was when Lexington "are' arrested.vaddicts
I· was' arrested. I could not face serving a' term in thepsychiatric

hospital-prison. Voluntary patients
~realso admitted w~eJl there is
room ..

Month On 'F leer
.Serviees at Lewisburg' were SQ

lackingthat Lou-laid-on the floor
for' almost. a month. Cut off from
his drug, he went into '8, semi-
coma, and was. unable to eat. He
.wasnauseated and had diarrhea"
and,' .he was for c e d jo .lie
in his' own waste. At Lexington,
withdrawal -is carefully· super-

-TIl VILLIII IDIOTS

~----"'"- ,44THE 'SOU')\J,J), OF ).NOIP\'
on WORLD PACIFIC RECORDS

.Apartme~t For' Rent
1883Walker Street
5 minutes from U.C.

1. 1 or 2 family house; a 3 or
4 room apt. Remodeled, pic-
turewindows, river view, 2·
cal' garage. - $100.
2. 3 rooms, fireplace,' river
view,por~h -' $50.

Mrs. Capelle
MAYER'REALTY

731-4000
.~

Cont'd on Page 23

WOULD YOU BELIEVE~
from .aPOC~ET size transrstor. RADIO
MOSCOW? LON,DO-N? BERLIN?

AM/FM(SW~AFC, MI_CRO 3 BAND RADIO
Powerfully made, stereo
sound srnar tly styled,
palm-sized world's small-
est of its 'kind, 27/8" high,

• 't';, "-, 41/4" wide, llf4".deep,.'"'" - ~-SJ,,~11operates on 2 penlite batt.
Our"priceO'NLY $15.99 (regular price $24.95) post

.",p'aTd.:"M'oneY,refundedwithin 15'days if not satisfied.
SJUDENT(Ask how you and your friends can obtain
,~lt,':~9ta',$~AJ2L DOWN' PAYMENT.
"N~::&f$:,;:COMPANY DEPARTM'ENT KY ~
':-152 WEST'42:ndSTREET, S~ite 536, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
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Vietnam. Anayl'~i"s'

W"'::,~-i-h""';'~:;"i'.. J'\ t'ct. 'r" . >';;';.'D1
>"''O' "'." ,

'," ..!" ,y. i·QnUf1¥/ '..oestv:
In Vietnam,' a Sergeant is ad-

dressing his troops before an -ac-
tion .and trying to re~ssure them
that U.S: presence is necessary
by ,refuting current' criticisms.'
"All right, you guys know what

you're here for; I'm going, to con-
vince, you' 'we should be here.
"To start out with these criti-

cisms. First of all, there's been
the one that the .money being
used for Vietnam could, be put
to other worthwhile purposes.
This is ridiculous because if we
were out of Vietnam, it wouldn't
be anyway. Also, I'd lie to point
out that this war is in the Amer-
ican interest to contain Commu-
nism, 'so we're helping ourselves We are supporting an --inane,
in helping Vietna~. I'? rather .impractical policy" that. over 0

ravage here than Iight fn Amer- shadows both foreign and, domes-
.ica. ,- tic peace. 'Ve are draining our-

"Now some people have -said selves as well as those we ..pur-
that razing villages doesn't win port to help. What. we are doing
us any friends and is. wrong. r now is wrong,: dangerous, and in-
think that these people should effective, "and the current effort
realize we're making Vietnam a will be in vain no matter how we
better place' to live. This is also expand our action. In solving the
the reason that we have to burn pr-Oblem, .we must take dramatic
crops .. We do this because the and dramatically different action.
V C get food from these-':"so does ·The first move must be towards
the rest of the village, but you a more rational and truthful dia-
can't please everybody.' The re- log' on our commitments, their
lated charge that we have bombed purposes, our rights in making
villages and killed innocent peo- them, and their results. The sec-
ple i occasionally has some truth. ond move, and the larger. is to
This has happened, but in 'the '
,future, we will be more careful
and bomb, only important mili-
tary targets like thatched huts.
:We"do feel sorry about mistakes,
but war is hell, especially if you
:get a bomb dropped on you.
, "Another frequent one-is that
the Vietnamese people don't want
to-fight with us, they don't want
our. freedom. The criU~s are.rnak,
ing use of the old saying, 'you
can lead a horse to water, but
you can't "make him drink.' How-
.ever, they're forgetting you can
drown the' horse. ," '
':No;, ~)ve ,..c~meJo a. big criti-'

dsm.
o
Many say bombing .the

North" is ineffective.', Yet every-
time 'webomb" North Vietnam
loses somethingfhey repair in a
week, and we lose afew million-
dollar airplanes and some-highly
trained men. So, it's obvious the
bombing hurts them and makes
them more wilding to negotiate.

"Another' criticism is that we
'brought the present government
into power by withdrawing sup-
port from Diem (you older guys
will remember the name), and,
that we are bankrolling a non-
representative .regirne. Now, that
is absurd.. Thirty-four percent of
four million people in a country
of over fifteen million people has
approved basically the same re-
gime after it has had four years
of power. That: thirty four per-
cent included an especially en-
thusiastic military who Support
the" u.s. because they'd lose all
that, money they get 'by letting
usfight.i'I'his seems to, me to be
conclusive proof. ' . "
"So that about wraps it up. If

you still have any questions .or
worries about the U.S. in Viet-
nam, just give your name to Cor-
poral Birch, here, and he'll take
care of yo-them;
"Well.ceveryone out-in the rice

; paddies "
A sergeant addressing his-

College Hill Cou pie

No children. Wife full-tlrne as
reeeptlenist. Man to care for
animals and oHice' before and
after school. Furinish~ ap.ar,t.

included.

Call :251-3500

;--....",
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troops is no different from a,
somewhat subtler, leader address-
ing his people. A questioning sol-
dier is no different from a critic
of foreign policy at home. 'And
the soldiers who run into the rice
paddies are no different, from an
America that blindly follows' its
leaders in a misdirected quest
for principle. '0

Our men in Vietnam are brave
and good. But wehaye ,been
fooled, by our. own inner' drive "
for simple solutions and good will
and by prodding from 0 outside
sources into thinkingwe are do-
ing, something worthwhile. Yet,
we are actually not , accomplish-
ing anything. Tragically, our ac-
tions, efforts, and deaths, are in
'vain.

.Come .M(ilFGhi1I1gBHome,!
:"byrJul1,'Bech/O' _

to must be truly committed to seek- " ' ' ~
ing help.,.: cation of .t~e principles to which

If the U.S. makes, a genuine we .su?scribe.
commitment-to peace and justice; Yet, how is this done ~n the
it can have the help of other na- face of.~ barren political situation
tions, international organizations, in ~hkh the prospective candi-
and world 'opinion. However, dates' for, the- 'highest office-the '
proof of our motives will be the office which decides foreign pol-,
acceptance of that help, not just ic)~':""offer no alternatives to the
the request for it. We do not have status quo, ,here or in Vietnam:
to accept total defeat, but neither The answer, is ' pressure of opin-
can ,~e expect the myth of total ion and action during 0 the year
victory. ,...' '~, before the elections and in the
To move in hie dir~ction 'of years after, " : 0 ',:'~

peace and [usticevthe most hit- If we' do not- express. dis-
perative action is to, elect' men approval of the illogic that main-
who in ali circumstances.' but es- tains • the "present sort of U.S.
pecially in Vietnam, see' thereal- presence, woewill. not express dis-
ity of our presence 'as well as the. approval of aimless wanderings
reality of others, and who, then. elsewhere.v'Total Victory in Viet-
seek an effective solution. A solu- nam" will, be the death rattle of
tion that "is based on the appli- a misledAmeri~a.

make a genuine commitment
peace and justice.
There have been so-called

peace proposals. A bombing
pause is declared in the interests
'of starting negotiations. (1) We

expect a large ireciprocal cut in
action (to be noticeable, a cut in
a land action would have to be
large- for what, in terms of ef-
fect, is a small part of our action;
(2) We expect the :other side tOI
negotiate, .while the bombing of
their cities (though. of Iittle mili-
. tary effect, it still maims and
kills) is only pause-d, not ceased ..
After the "peace proposal" is re-
fused, it !S said we can't do it
'alone, so, we must continue
as we are. The, beguiling .Iact in
the "do it alone" argument is that
we can't, but the catch' is that we

CALL
Fraternities
Sororities

Socials
Meetings
Catering

QUEBEC:Cj:ARDENS
2291Quebec~ Rd.Cin.,' ().hio452.14
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THE
UNITED STATES. CONSTITUTION,

Amendment XIII
Section L Netther slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a
punishment for crime- whereof the party shall have. been duly
convicted, shall exist within the United States oreny place .subject
to their jurisdiction.
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NR H..ighlites
..Recapped By
Kleespies
. . . We figured the best way

to recount the news of the quarter
was to let Keith' Kleespies' car-
toons speak for themselves:' So
here they are . ,', .. ",
The Cincinnati' Enquirer will

hever be, the 'sani~taf~e:r,bao.ging
heads with the -News-Record.
Th'e ..:Commuters '.may remain'

in the' same situation, but not
because old' Horwitz wasn't try-

_ ing. . ' ~"< .'
The Draft (nofDraught) con-

tinues to be a major' topic of dis-
cussion, and the N-R hasn't solved
that problem yet. : . but ~ive,:us
time, give us time. , ,,<'

. If Vice-President Huml?lire{
ever returns, we'll promise-him a
'Inore. prominent-position'' ,:'.,'; ,on "
our front page, that Is.
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The exam schedulefor autumn quarter is' as: follows:
MOnday ClaS$es

8:00 or 8:3Q-Monday, Dec. 4, 7:30-9:30 a.m.; '9:00 0-: 9:30-Wed~
nesday, Dec. 6, 10:00-12:00 a.m.; -10:00.or 10:30-Tuesday, Dec. 5,
10:00-12:00 a.m.; 11:00 or 11:30-Thursday, Dec. 7, 10:00-12:00 a.m.;
12:00or 12:30-Thursday,Dee. 7, 7:30-9:30 a.m.; 1:00 or 1:30-Thurs-
day, Dec. 7, 3:30-5:30 p.m.; 2:00 or 2:30-Wednesday, pee. 6, 3:30-
5:30 p.m.; 3:00 or 3:30-Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1 :00-3:00 -p.m.: 4:00 or 4:30'
-Friday, Dec. 8, 7:30-9:30 a.rn.

Tuesday
8:00 or 8:3Q--;.4Tuesday,Dec.5, 3:30-5:30 p.m.; 9:00 or 9:30-

Monday,Dec. 4, 3:30-5:30 p.m.; 10:00or 10:3O-:-Monday,Dec. 4, 10:00-
12:00 a.ni.: 11:00, 11:30 or-12:00-Friday, Dec. 8, 10:00-12:00 a.m.;
2:00 or 2:30-Monday" Dec. 4, 1:00-3:00 p.m.; 3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30
-Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

Wednesday a.m. and Irregular-Wednesday, Dec. 6, 7:30-9:30 a.m.
Wednesday p.m. and Irregular.-..;..Tuesday,Dec. 5, 7:30-9:30 a.m.
Thursday and Irregular-Thursday, Dec. 7, 1:00-3.:00 p.m.
Friday and Irregular-Friday, Dec. 8, 1:00-3:00 p.m,
Irregular':""':'Friday,Dec. 8, 3:30-5:30 p.m,
Saturday-Scheduled time on Saturday, Dec. 9.
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Cont'd from Page 20

Addiction and alcoholism are
closely related ILLNESSES. Al-
coholism is more harmful physi-
cally while drugs are more
detrimental to mental "and social
well being. Alcohol can be dan-
gerous to an ex-addict-especially
during 'the firstmon ths 'following
his release when he is most in-
clined to a relapse. Lou abstained
for a full year from alcohol and
is now able to drink socially.

Break Down Wan .
Lou no longer gives a thought

to addiction; he has not blotted
it out, but he has no need to
identify with it. He has too many
other problems which he is now
able to handle. "Past addiction
can hurt you if you don't know
how to break down the wall."
Lou does not tryto hide that he
--------------------------- -----'-----------~~~-----'~-_._-----------------,,--_. __ ._--------

was once an addict. He feels he
can' test a person's worth by their
reaction to the fact. He has tried
to help other addicts become in-
dependent of their opiate, but
many times they resent that he
has broken its hold on himself.

Solving Problem
Father Wethington, one of the

three chaplains (at the Center,
'and Lou both agree that the drug
"habit" can only be cured by
solving 'the personality problem
that -to a great extent brought it
on. Father told of a Jewish addict
who wanted to become a Catholic.
His addiction was partly anes-
cape from the psychological per-
secution he suffered as a Jew in
a Christian world. He could not
use Catholicism as an alternate
escape; he had to "make it" as
a Jew.

.,
IS ·llIODOZ®

Center Aids Drug Addicts

As Rip Van Winkle failed to learn, there's 'a time and a place for sleeping. If you find
yourself nodding-off at the wrong time or in the wrong place, reach for your Nolroz.

. (You do carry some' with you atall times, don't you?) A couple of::::::::::_,.:.».."u..,/'.,-.}S¥mX:::i
NoDal and YOLJ'rewith it again. And NoDbl is non habit-forming.>:::t~P;;;.·;;,:;··
NoDol. When you can't be caught napping. ':.&~Hci'"~'"

THE ONE: TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

S,ElLI,N~(j"YOUR BOIOKS
, \ ,. - -

AFTER FINiALS?
- ........•~

~-

WE WANT, THEM
and we will ipay an extra 10%.

50'0+10'0
on' all 'books to be reused

on this campus

WHOlESA~E.• 10% ~'Y

on all books not being used
ion this campus

Your

U.~iYersity
'Bookstore

'."Ort Cam pus"
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Peace Corp~_.c,I.·nterven-e-s
For Draft De'ferl11ents

two' were disqualified for physi-
cal reasons and returned' to their
overseas assignments.

Maiori.ty Granted
The vast majority of Peace

Corps Volunteers are granted dec
ferments for two years of over-
seas duty because their serv-
ice is deemed by their local
boards to be "in the national in-
terest," as recommended by Lt.
General LewisB. Hershey, the
draft director.
However, some local Selective

Service boards refuse deferments
even though Peace Corps service
does not relieve Volunteers of
their draft obligations. If the local
board is upheld by the State Ap-
peal Board the case may reach
the Presidential Appeal Board
which makes the lfinal decision.

Long Appeals
The appeal process often takes

months to be resolved and the
Peace Corps frequently sends
Volunteers to their overseas sites
posts while their appeals for de-
ferment are pending.
Vaughn said the Peace Corps,

having provided upwards of 400
hours of intensive language train-
ing during the 12 to 14 weeks of
preparation, often sends Volun-
teers overseas to begin service
"rather than risk the loss of
the i r newly-earned language
fluency during the long waits for
final approval or disapproval of
deferment requests."
Vaughn said, "So as long as the

chances for deferment are good
this system makes sense; but as'
more and more Volunteers lose
their appeals we may have to re-
consider the process and keep
them, a wasting' -asset, in the
U:S. until their cases are re-
solved."
He also said induction calls for

Volunteers overseas "disrupts the
continuity "-'-of carefully planned
projects by h 0 s t c 0 u n try
governments who also have in-
vested a large amount of time
and money in the program."

by Jim Carr

The Peace Corps announced on'
Nov. 20 that it will intervene on
behnlf of Volunteers who are
seeking draft deferments for two
years of' overseas service.

Seek Deferments
Agency Director Jack Vaughn,

concerned by mounting induction,
calls to Volunteers serving over-
seas and says he will take an
"active role" in' seeking future
deferment cases before the Pre-
sidential Appeal 'Board - the
court of last resort for . draft re-
classifications.
In the past, the agency per-

formed a largely informational
function - advising" Volunteers
and trainees of Selective Service
laws and procedures.and confirm-
ing to local boards the fact of the
Volunteer's service.

Future Appeals
. In future' .appeals, Vaughn will
route letters to the board describ-
ing the circumstances in each
case and urge board members to
grant' a deferment until comple-
tion of the Volunteer's overseas
tour.
"We have a serious situation,"

he said. "The problem of induc-
tion notices to overseas Volun-
teers is becoming a major con-
cern for us. Pulling a Volunteer
off a productive job at mid-tour
is unfair to the nation, the host
country, the Peace Corps and the
individual."
Vaughn said Peace Corps Volun-

teers have lost about 60 defer-
ment appeals before the three
man board in the last six and
one-half years. While adverse
rulings by the national board
have involved less than one-half
of one per cent of the estimated
15,000 draft-eligible men to have
served in the _Peace Corps,
"virtually all of these have oc-
curred in the past year."
Of the approximately 25 Volun-

teers who have already returned
to the U.S. for draft induction,
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Wonderful HAIR CEPACOL

Mouth Wash
Reg. $1.,09 Value:SPRAY

(
Reg.
$1.50
Value
•

13 Oz.

V05 SHAMP,OO,
Reg. $1-.89
VAL-UE
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BIG -15 OZ. S,ZE

SPECIAL!

JADE EAST • ENGLISH LEATHER • BRUT •
BRITISH STERLING'.. OLD SPICE • CURRIER & IVES

.HAl-KARATE • WOODHUE FOR MEN • BY GEORGE
CHRISTIAN DIOR • CHANEL # 5. MY SIN •
SHALIMAR • DESERT FLOWER • REPLIQUE •

TABU • FABERGE

CANOE
• 007

• 'ARPEGE
TOUCHE

AMBUSH
4-:-''-

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

AT FABULO,U,'S "DISCOUNT PRICESL1 I
1. Sell your car - - -
2. Buy one of ours, new or used - - - or,
3. Have u! service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based Ion" expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us ••• soon.

III

ASPIR'I'N AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Road - 793-0090
Optm Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.c

1250 -:
iTABLETS WALNUT HILLS

LUTH·ERAN CHURCH
801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.

George S. Steensen - Pastor
STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Church School 9:15

Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month
Need Transportation?

Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271

Reg. 89c Yalu~ I
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STAINLESS STEEL

'BLADES
PHISO'HcEX
•

SKIN CLEANSER
•

-••••••••suPER STAINUSS
STEEL
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pouble Edge lOs or ...
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WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFEISSIO,NAL
DRY'CLEANIN:G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PR,ODU'CT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and-ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly"finished.

Your ~arment is ready to wear.
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16 Ounce
Regular

$3.04 Value•

77.~.You,r

'Choice 5 Ounce
Regular

$1.60 Value
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. Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street -' Phone 621-4650


